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Staff photo by Rich Sui 
WOMES'S ATIILET1C~IU_C gymnast \lol 
Painton practices one 01 her routines at Ute Arena. 
National and University trends ill womeP.'s 
athletics are the tap~ ..., this week's Focu~. 
Stories on the evolfltiOt! ~ women's sports, federal 
guidelines presented by Title IX. Women's In-
tercolleglale Athletics at SIU_C and profiles 01 
some of SIU_C's top women athletes un 1M> found 
on Pages 6. 1 and 9. 
Proposed aid cuts could Inake 
for many dropouts, Shaw says 
W ASHINGTON-A proposed 
new round of cuts in federal 
student aid would cost sm 
students at Carbondale and 
Edwardsville as much as $1.5 
million and could force many to 
drop out of school, Chancellor 
Kenneth Shaw said Thursday. 
Shaw testified at a hearing of 
the House Education and Labor 
subcommittee on post-
Ii 
l' ~ 
;\ ~ 
~\L 
Gus says &he students giveth, 
RngllD taketh away. 
secondary education, chaired 
by U.S. Rep, Paul Simon, D-24th 
District. 
The sm chancellor was 
among college leaders at-
tending an America'l "'ouncil of 
Education convention who went 
to Capitol Hill to oppose new 
cuts that Education Secretary 
T.H. Bell said Wednesday the 
Reagan aciministration is 
cor""'idering SIU-C President 
Albert Somit was attending the 
convention, 
Bell had told the ACE con-
vention, attended by more than 
500 college administrators, that 
his department is seeking ways 
to carry out Reagan's order to 
cut ~omestic programs 12 
percent. He said specific 
proposals will be unveiled in 
two weeks. 
Shaw said the proposed cuts 
could eliminate about 2,500 
federally-funded grants, loans 
and other aid to the 34,000 SIU 
students at Carbondale aild 
Edwardsville. 
He said the high cost of 
borrOwing money will make it 
difficult tor students and their 
parents to make up the dif-
ference if federal programs are 
cut. Shaw noted a recent survey 
of Illinois college students in 
which more than 61 percent of 
those asked said they would be 
unable to continue their 
educations without some kind of 
financial aid, 
Shaw told the committee he 
isn't suggesting that higher 
education "should somehow be 
omitted from those groups in 
society who will be asked to 
::rf~;~r:!~::~'nt r,eriod 
Bell said the adrDlnistratioo is 
looking for new ways to restrict 
the Guaranteed Student Loan. 
Un dergrads 
OK $30 fee 
more than 2-1 
By Mike Anthony 
Staff Wriler 
Freshmen and sophomores 
voted to retain the current S30 
athletics fee by an almost 4-to-l 
~ .. rgin in Wednesday's ad. 
VISOry referendum. 
JUnior and senior turnout 
accounted for nearly 50 percent 
of the ballots cast, according to 
a computer breakdown of the 
the results, released Thursdav 
by the Graduate Studen't 
Council and the Undergraduate 
Student Organization 
More than 60 percent of the 
juniors and seniors who voted 
endorsed the S30 fee, while 60 
percent of the graduate and 
professional students who vc>'ed 
opposed t:le increase. 
AltOjt~ther. studenl.~ voted by 
a:: :::!.nost 2-to-l margin vf 4 sOl 
to 2,538 to retain the current'S30 
athletiCS fee and not reduce it to 
its former level of $20. A record 
number of 7,392 students voted 
;!I the referendum, but 53 votes 
werp not counted because of a 
mechanical error in th~ com. 
puter 
About 500 ballots were 
counted by hand because tte 
were "improperly marked r. 
and were not includeli in the 
computer breakdown of results 
~('r:~,!"d!~g tc Tvdi:! rrugt:I;), r....s0 
president 
,''I've been s;ttinll on cloud 
nine all day." :A~W Hartzoll. 
actmg men's ath!etics din: .... tor. 
:~~doo~;X;~~ ,r;:: ::~~!:!,helming 
,"The thmg 'that~r'e~li~; pleases 
me is that when our student 
body IS threatened bv the 
pOSSibility of haVing' our 
athletiCS program reduced 
they reacted positIvely" . 
He saId students have 
"reaffirmed a belief I haH 
always had that the majority of 
s!Udents want a. proud major 
LDlH~rslty athletiCS program .. 
He added that he would like to 
see students overflow the 
stands at McAndrew Stadium 
St'e FF.E Page 3 
Option to buy site 
for county jail OK'd 
By Liz Grtffbt 
StaR Writer ~d sh~d fmance. a new jail 
'I"tJe<'.JIodsaIf ,~..::~m.cr:'ae_~ 18 to ~ 
bIUJ approved the- optioato buy • Alter th~ board's vote~l. 
City of Murphysboro parking lot Murphysboro City Councilman 
for a jail Site about 11.2 blocks Harry Browdy told the board be 
north of the county jailhouse would drop his lawsuit that 
After meeting in executive seeks to block the ':onstruction 
session Wednesday. the r()8rd of the jail at a previously 
voted 10 to 3 to pay $25 for an selected jail site, 
option on the HI,600 squar:e-foot The. suit-which was being 
Site, next to the Post Office at held In abeyance until the 
203 N. 11th, county acted-('harged that the 
Larrv Lipe, ad hoc jail site previously considered bv 
committee chairman. said cost the board near the offices of 
oC the land will be based on how School District 186 would 
~uch Mll!Physboro ~~nt r~ it. violate an Il1~nois jail statute 
CIty officials have salti It will be which prohibits the con· 
less than $100,000. struction of jails within 200 feet 
The board was told by the of buildings used for school 
Illinois Department of PUrPOSe5, 
Corrections to correct jail The board's architectural 
deficiencies and space shor- firm was to meet with board 
tages in November of 1980. members Thursday to further 
A referendum on whether the refmt' jail plans. 
U Of I may raise tuition 
up to 41 percent 
CHICAGO lAP l--The 
Fnivt'rsitv of Tllinnis is 
coosideriog tuition increases 
of 10 to 41 percent for next 
year, acconiing to Ronald 
Brady, executive vice 
presidt'nt of the school. 
Bradv outlined tmtipn 
options to the board of 
trustees, which met ben' 
Wednesday and Thuf<ida'i 
The tuition increases could 
produce from $7,9 million to 
$10.35 million in revenue for 
the university, 
VI President Stanley 
Ikenberry will recommend 
tuition increases to the board 
next month. They are likely to 
include a second year of 
tuitior differentials in ad-
dition to a basic increase of 10 
to 12 percent and would take 
effect next fan 
"We are looking at a tough 
year." said Iltenberry. "Wp 
do believe ttY.. differential 
tuition policy or program or 
approach worked in the way 
this board tntended," 
This was the first Year for 
differential I1lcreases-·an 
extra S50 for jumors and 
seniors. more for graduate 
students. and even more for 
students in law. medicine. 
dentistry and "eterinary 
medicine 
The differentials generated 
nearly S2 million for the 
universih' 
Ikt'nberrv said if the board 
continues' the differential 
charges. the administration 
wiU use the auded income 
"for Qualitative program 
improvements and not allow 
it to be conslll'Tled in the bread 
and butte.' operaiiulls." 
Differentials reflect the 
higher cost of educating 
cel'ta;n groups of students, 
Democrats push for oil taxes 
to restore Social Security 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Democrats. pressed for a 
m~timw~mxma9R 
upon the oil industry as the 
Senate debated on Thursday 
legislation to restore the $122 
minimum Social Security 
benefit for more than 2.5 million 
recipients. 
Republican aides expressed 
confIdence that a combination 
of GOP senators and several 
Democrats would defeat the 
move by Sen. Thomas 
Eagletoll, D-Mo., to repeal a 
portion of the "windfall profits" 
tax reduction Congress Save the 
oil industry earlier this year. 
The reduction of the tax on 
"newly discovered" oil was 
part of a bill to cut personal 
mcome taxes over three years. 
Eagleton said his proposal 
would raise about $14.2 billion 
through 1990. The money would 
be earmarked for a new Social 
Security JWsenre Trust Fund to 
provide a cushion for the 
fmancially troubled program. 
Republicans said the tax 
break granted earlier this year 
is an incentive to eXjlore for 
=~T:r~=~ 
on imports. 
Sources said that SeD. Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., and tbe com-
mittee's ranking Democrat, 
Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La., 
would attempt to pull the bill off 
the {loor and prevent final 
passage if Eagleton's amend-
ment succeeded. 
But with the defeat oC the 
amendment, the Senate was 
~e~o~~~~ ~itb!PC:: 
Security minimum benefit 
either late Thursday or Friday. 
President Reagan, who at ftrSt 
~"= =bcllti= :;! LIo..c bc-udit-
effective next March--and then 
called for its restoration, Is 
expected to sign the bill. 
Veto of ... t\ WACS sale recommended 
WASHINGTON (APl-A 
Senate committee recom-
mended Thursday tbat the 
proposed sale of A WACS radar 
planell to Saudi Arabia be 
vetoed, but Senate Republican 
Leader Howard Baker said be is 
more confident than ever the 
sale will go through. 
"We bave a certain 
momentum, .. Baker told 
repor1enI. "It's DOW wmnable. 
Several weeks ago it wasn't." 
Baker offered bis assessment 
prior to the ForeigD Relations 
Committee's 9-8 vote against 
the sale, a lineup that the GOP 
leader had anticipated. 
The committee vote came 
despite Baker's plea that "not a 
smgle issue bas more far-
n18ching consequences for the 
A Career For YOU ••• 
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
:: ":: -. ;: ..... s ~ III ,. (iii" ; f. S 
October 28th 
Illt!CftaC .... ~ 
_ .. -
~~rKMIII._ 
 ............ .,.,....,... 
Fr .. Workshop 
CONDUCTING A 
JOBSIARCH 
--IDENTIFYING SKlW·· 
·-WRITINGA RESUME--
--INTERVIEWING-· 
- -OlSr.USSING RESOURCES·· 
--GAINING CONfIDENCE--
Sa""'y, 0ct0Mr 17 
9:OO .... ~pm 
0.. .. ..,. ......... 
Register MOW by colling 536-2096 
Cosponsored by Career Counseling, 
CPPC and SPC 
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ultimate security of this 
country." 
And Sen. Jesse Helms, R· 
N.C., had told his eoDeagues: 
"If the Senate -rejects this sale, 
I predict that every senator who 
votes against it will regret it." 
The presid-:mt said that with 
the eommitb!e vote that clcI&e, 
be's still eoofideot the 8Ide will 
be approved OIl the SeDate Door. 
SecondThne 
Around 
Plasteraaft <><> 
-Complete bne of 
whiteware 
• Paint & Supplies 
1612Wah.t~ 
684-4941 
.. /,:,~ 
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LIQUOR 
Popov Vodka 
I liter M.29 
Ambassador Scotch 
750ml '5.49 
Jameson Irish 
Whisk.., 
!.!-". '1.79 
HiraID Walker 
Private Cellar 
15OmliOOproof tS.6t 
DonQRum 
WnH.orGold 
150m' 
Gilbey'. Gin 
750ml 
.5.4. 
M.19 
Mr. Boston 
Amaretto Sour 
150ml t3.59 
BEEReBEERe 
Budweiser 
12112 ounce cans 
Old Style 
12112-ounce cans 
Weidemann 
12112-ounce Non-R... • .... 
LEWIS PARK 
News Roundup--
AWACS surveyiRK E,{yptian border 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-Two AWA~ spy planes from 
Oklahoma began surveillance on. Egypt s borders T~ursday 
President Hosni Mubarak swore lD his holdover Cabinet. and 
Parliament enacted a new law to control internal dissent by 
prescribing the death penalty for unauthorized use of 
weapons. 
The two airborne warrung and control systems planes new 
here nonstop from the United Smtes amI immediately began 
patrolling Egypt's northern. southern arid western borders. 
said Gen. Ahmed Nasr, commander of Cairo West military 
airport. 
Stevenson picks up endorsement. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Former U.S. Sen. Adlai Stevenson 
III got a boost today m hU bid for the Democratic nod ror 
Dlinois governor when 41 smte lawmakers endorsed his 
c:nd:d=cy m'tr L'lat vf fUiTIlCi ~. Daniel ¥iamer. 
"We believe that be (Stevenson) would be our party's 
strongest, most effective candidate," said Rep. Aaron Jaffe of 
Skokie, reading from a statement by the ~oup. "He wi1J unify 
our party." . 
Nobel Prizp in literature awarded 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (APl-Et;as Canetti, a shy and 
reclusive Bulgarian-bom writer whose works reflect themes 
of death and the Nazi regime he fled, won the 19tH Nobel Prize 
in literature Wednesday. 
The 76-year-old author of plays, novels and Ii'\emoirs written 
m German was cited by the Swedish Acaciem) ''for writings 
marked by a broad outlook, a ·wealth of ideas and artistic 
power." 
Canetti has been widely known for five decades in European 
Hterary circles but bis translated works have sold only about 
100,000 copies in the United States smce the 1940s, according to 
biB New York publisher, The Crossroad Publishl!1g Co. 
L,;c~ 1 \~~ 
WINES 
Paul Masson 
Rhine-Vin-Rose Chablis 
Rose-Burvundy 
1.5Ur. '3.59 
"YoU,. ftiendly UCJUO'Store" Langhoffsche 
Schwartt Kau 
549-4332 750 ml '3.29 
KEG PERSON PLAN Giacobazzi 
lambruKO 
150ml '2.19 ~ TU8 RENTAL $1.50 ,/; l00CUPS $2.00 ~. ICE $1.50 Lancer'1 :l ~ (BUY 2 & GET 2 FREE) R;::'ite RuNo.3.49 
L.."T"'"""' CAll US TODAY ~\ \" LADIES CAN BUY Martini &. ROI8i .~.: '\ KEGS. TOOII Asti 5pumanfl " ~~------~------~ 150ml $I. 
BEEReBEER 
ALL·.ERS 
USTID 
15% OFF 
REGULAR 
PRla 
Blue Nun 
LI~:;milch $4.1' 
Yago Sant..Gria 
150ml '2.49 
BEEReBEER 
Stag 
12112-m. Non. ht. Btls. 
Tuborg 
Miller's o-~k Non-Ret. Btll. 
12/120z. Non-.... I.... Olympia 
12111 oz_ cana/Non-Ret. Itls. 
GSC passes fee resolutions Board approves plans 
altering allocation percentages !o:::.:, libr~'J~:!'.~!!:.~~ 
:~:~~ Scmley de!elo~men~, 20 percent for after the event ba.B been held. Starr Writer t:.E!~ ~~w:,~ th~ 
ter Uruverslty-wJ(le events and 20 A second resolution approved February 
The Graduate Student ::ec!tf:'::::: .s;:;.~ ~~eW=:;:a~::~ '!:~ ~~E~!din~lw i>1~~sr:~~~~: ooTl':ng u~e~~08~fof ~ Council has approved cha:!g~ ~e UruversltY-Wlde athletics fee money equally b'c Library building have adult book collection and the 
resolutions modifYlDg its and s~clal support per- betwee,n the men's and beenboarda. pproved by the library lower floor will contain the 
procedures for allocating ac- centages 
tivity fee funds to student . " women s p~. The board reviewed the new reference collection along with 
groups. No pen:entage gwdelioes bad Th~ .resol~tion also asks the draaril'\a. of the building and an ildult's young adult's and preVIouslY been set for admlDlStratiOn to comply wit!: -~..... children's books 
The resolution;; set gl"neral allocatmg ~ fee m~: "~be spirit and the letter" of airbrushed rendering of the The circulatiOn desk, other 
limits foe ~entages of funds The .. resolution also limits ~ TIU~. ~X, a ~ed~ra~ ~ct front Main Street entrance on service facilities and a meeting tthal·VI~tl·meSaYI·n tballeOCGastc~sforthraeec- '~o. 25 percent-whichever IS prohibiting sex discnmmation WednTh esdadr y', ted b room will be on the entrance kJWe~--the am~t the ~ ~ m sports p~ms receiving e awmgs, presen y level. f~'~~:::w.k 60 per- p~de fO~gle Uruverslty- federal hmding, , ~~~~t :n~ ~=e.~sea;: An invprtprl !lkyUght i~ 
cent for Drofellilli(lft,,_I_ WI..£_or s, . s'!Pport eyenl. Another resoJubnn. ~i!-.g Chicago, Included adJUS' tments planned for tbe center of the 
- .., ..... rcsiJlu,tiuo ,aJ!>O sOJl!1Ulte5 th~ purc:h2se !If the uracy roof, a feature that Board Vice 
development activities such as that. a Unlverlslty-wlde or building ~ ~anon ~or storage su~gested by the board last Presirlent Betty Mitchell said 
attending conferences, 10 special support .~veDt must of Morns bbr~ry s rarely- montb-Drimarily moving the she was concerned about. She 
percent for University-wide appeal .. to a reasonable borrowed materials, was not building back from Main Street. said she was afraid the skylight 
events sucb as public lectures, num~ of graduate students, v~t-:d 01' _because the ad- Plans for the new building would leak. especially if snow 
and 30 percent for special that It .. be co?ducte~ _or co- '!llll~tr:a.h"" had already leased show a three-storv, sDIit-lf'V~l accumulates on it. melts in the 
sUJlport for activities that don't "p"nsc. ed b{ ~ 5r .. du~le the owl(nng. stn.eture with room for 75,000 sunlight and refreezes at nilOlt. 
Iiili under the other two stud~mt organWition and that volumes-25,OOO more than the Munson told Mitchell that 
categories, such as activities fun~Jlg requests be maile by The storage facility current library building holds. drainage would be adequate to 
for law or medical students. graQuate sfudents_ resolution bad been introduced It will be located at the former . I I. . 
The GSC was allocated Other portions of the fee at the Sept. 16 meeting, but was Brush School site on Main keep the skylight from ealting. 
$19.409 in fiscal year 1981 but allocbUGI; resolution were tatlled at the time because the Street between University 
actually dispersed only $12,620, approved at a Sept. 30 meeting. co,lncil bad insufficient in- Avenue and Poplar Street. A 56-space parking lot will be 
The original resolution, farst These provisions included not formation about the building, Munson will spend the next constructed to the south of the 
introduced at a Sept, 2 meeting, funding personal research and The resolution was not rein- month and a half preparing building with access from 
would have split the money. at 60 not lundi ng ~rofessional troduced a t the Sept, 30 construction documents to be Monroe Street. Ramps will also 
percent for profeSSional development activities until meeting. ~~::= ~r ~~t!':~rru~ ~e ~~~tdi~g~de access for 
White awarded title, but no pay hike FEE from Page 1 
By Liz Grlffta board was ironing out its 1982 advises the county board about for the next two home football 
SCaff Wri&er budget. Pay increases for contracts with companies to games_ 
on tbe part of students about 
campus issues, and it also 
reflects a more general interest 
in the decisions that affect 
them." 
courthouse employees were in regulate traffic in parking Charlotte West, women's 
Jackson eo..m.ty Sheriff Don question. areas of schools, hospitals, athletics director, said, "I'm 
While was unanimously Tbe 7-6 vote included a ''00'' shopping centers and apart- very happy and appreciative of 
awarded the title 01 "supervisor vote from William Sbuf- ment complexes, according to the turnout. Certainly no one 
of safety," but was deDied in a nebarger, board member and Paul 8aertschl, assistant wants to pay an increase in The referendum sbowed that 
narrow vote a $3,000 per year sberiff candidate. states' attorney. anything. ,.and when they vote "students feel that the USO and 
pay raise for performing that Board member Robert Crim to do it, it's really en- the GSC can won for them in 
function, said White bad been performing Baertschi said the Illinois couraging." pining the 00IJQI1UD.itJ for an 
The reluest came at Wed- the duties, absent the title and statute provides that the =m Rogers said be attributes the studlenta to ..ave ... aluatM = 
:;:a.;;:: :l~~~~e~ tbe,,:Y.:=v::: of .. rety :;'u::::.:'!rJl:::'. ~ ~= :fa::':'- iD- ~ .. ~.:.w. 
.. -,-. ;.;..----aa-----.-------..,----. , .. -.~ .. ,.'".~--.. .'.,.:--... -... .',-.. -.',. -~_~~~,.-.jj1lttIJHA : 1;"UVLJrlllB~ ~~7~·~i'~7,~:~·~-vr8t!~ .. "E.-·· .----t 
611 S. IIIlnora 
LU ..... CIM 
Buy 2 alice. of plaa 
ancl .. t a ...... Iurn aoft 
.. rfnlc for 1-. lletw .. n 
11:"2: •• Mon-'rl only. 
~iI for quick cIe"very 
S29-41B S~1. 
Toke Your Sweetie 
Roses 
$10.00 for 1 doze 
Thurs-Sot cash & carry 
for 9'~ <Jj)~ 
October 17, 1.11 
.Il 
WirH SPECIAL GUEST S,. 
DOTTIE WEST and 
COMEDIAN GALLAGHER 
"' Friday. November 6 at 8:00 pm a ' · 
All Seats Reserved-$15.DO & $12.50" ,,\-
Tickets on sale Today at the Arena 
South lobby Box Office, Bam • 4:30pm-
line reservatioJ, Cords will not be used for . 
ticket sales, but the Arena Special Events Ticket 
Office will be open on Saturday, ~
October, 17,9am-4pm. 
SIU Arena 
124-hour: Hot line 453·5341 e 
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"Now it ~ 
a matier' of seeing 
that trust vindiCated", 
Fee vote places trust in administrators 
, of preventmg It IS tIme to scale down our ambitions r 
The athletics fee referendum. which 
received a great deal of buildup for several 
months, is now history. 
The turIlout- more than 7.:JlO votes 
cast- was a surprise. In compafis:oo. ~ 
Undergraduate Student Orgamzatlon 
elections last spring drew only 4,200 voters. 
So let laI dispel the notion that students are 
apathetic. The conclusion to be drawn f~ 
this referendum is twofold: Stu~ts WI.U 
yuie ii We)' ieeJ thai an iml!?riani ISIiIle Il5 
at stake; and they will vote if ~ feel that 
their decisions will be taken seiiously. 
The referendum wat; neithe~ "silly," a.s 
one local sportswriter termed It, nor was It 
::I w::Iste o? time. It W:IS ::I welcome op. 
portunity for students to vote on the 
disposition of their own monev 
Not that the referendum was .a flawl:; 
exercise of its kind. The wonllng of 
referendum was slanted in favor of the ~ 
fee. It !" not like!y that lha~ ~,as unln' 
tentional, and i~ hurL.' the credibilln: of the 
entire e.1(erei';e when the wording IS 
anvthing short of unbiaSl'd. It was .a 
mistake, and it did not escape anyone s 
attention. 
In addition. the referendum. was 
outrageously oper; to the. ?Id ~ractJce of 
ballot-sluffing. !denUflcatJon was 
requested and hands were stamped. but 
there was absolutely:- \IIa)us nand and is time for athletics to start cutting thi 
a ~ from w~ Ingpolling location. like water polo, golf and soap-bu 
prOceeding. to ano er mpJe of shoddy bjowing from tbe sports program 
Once a,atn, an exa to credibility. such as those are better suited lor em 
preparatioo and g:mat:, been made that status. They are not widely popular spotts 
Tbe argument .s a vote against the they are not spectator s~rts ; 
those wh,:, were ~:= ~y felt that the It Is ~me to make Title IX a reality 
$30 f~ did ~ot Id override the outcome Women s ~ deserve mort' attenti(X] adm~lI15tration wOU way. If skepticism and more ~~. than tht>y hav,o lW<>i~~ 
had It gone the ~;_ ,.,l +~ !!!L*!!~ III t.'l~ pas.. nlieUJrlC JUst won', dP. anvl 
kept 0; lior~/~' it~ ticlortunate. The ~. We a~ entitled to set> som£' rol1C1'~ 
away fro~o have foUnd out whether SIU-C actl~ on ~ ~. 
0Dly =t Albert Somit was sincere when It IS also f!-IDe to restructurt' the football 
:::-said that the outcome would ca~ program. ~e are n.ot USC and WI' ~hOUI:! 
'nil" I weight would have been to ca not be sending ~ !ootball team to F'resnn ~~ h~';,f A" it WIl". his hand was not st!!t~ to rI.:!)·. It :s tim" io sel our pnonties 
"ailed . so we will never know. stnugh.t. N~~r ~e, the l'nlver~lIY IS an 
c, tM flaws Let us hope they educatlC~nal Institution. Football generates 
So much for . the future an esprIt de CQrps that IS a positJve COlI. 
will not be repeated rn . tri~uti~n ~o our SUrrounding~ But 
The decision has been made .. By a 2-1 University life does not begin and E'nd witb 
margin. the sludents have decided that f~11. 1b~ best method of promoting 
they want a quality sports program an~ prestige at this or any other UnlVE'rsir,' is bv 
they are willing to pay S30 to ensure that It a responsible balanc:ing of prionties'and a 
will continue to be so. responsible handling flf student monies 
.Yes, the students ha\'E' declot'tliiLili ~~ev 
But hand itl hand with that show of will pay for a good sports program TheY 
sunnort is the assumption tb:at the ad- have given athletics what it wanted. what It 
mfnistratioo ,,;11 act responsibly m the said it needed. They ha ve piacPd thE'lt trust 
allocation of those fees. We live in austere in those who will allocate the fet' and make 
times and that austerity must be im~ the decisions about sports at Sll'..(' ~ow it 
00 the athletics program, as II IS is a matter of seeing that g!'Sture of trust 
everywhere else at this University. vindicated. 
Sadat was one of history's diamond cutters ~etters-
Sadat reaction IT HAS BEEN SAID that 
BritaiD is .. is&and. France is 
• _tioa, Gen!way is a 
1aDpage a1ll\ EI:n* is • 
river. ReceDtIy. Egypt has 
been a ID8.II whose most 
evdaI .. iKie .,..,.. 
_.tra.st Wit" his 
predeces:wr. Anwar Sadat 
was DOt Na8III!r. 
Nasser was the em-
bodiment 01 "p8D-Arablsm," 
and like the cairo mobs at the 
time of his death.. be was 
dnmk OIl the deluaioD. Sadat, 
one of the ~ facta of our 
time, mayllave __ kil\ed by 
one of the gnat frauds, the 
myth of a "natura}" Arab 
unity. The myth is professed 
everywbKe in the. sovemgn 
and fractious Ma .. that are 
the reality behind that 
destructi~ ficticIa. "'the Arab 
world" But it is a myth 
everywhere belied by 
behavior. 
Sadatism was anti· 
Nasserism, it was the politics 
of the cuncrete intI!HSts of an 
actual natim as opposed to 
the politics 01 airy cultural 
affirmatiCIIIS, Sadat became a 
great maD because he 
decided to be a great 
Egyptian, Dot a great 
"Arab." 
EGYPT'S GEOGRAPHY-
so much land with 58 Ii ttle 
use- is like its social con-
dition: a dispruportioo bet· 
WeeD a gram biStory and a 
comming present. But Sadat 
gave his country the finest 
gift a leader caR confer, a 
mOl1! open future. and he did 
so by understanding the ~es 
GeorgeF. 
Will 
of personal br.lVery and 
political brutality. Bravery 
took him to Camp David, via 
Jerusalem. But he tbotHrht 
war, too, was nect9suir ... 
the achievement 4)' his 
purposes and he launcbed 
war, 
Today the United States 
and Israel mlalt insist that the 
Camp David process retains 
its vitality. So for the 
foreseeable future- which 
=ow isn:~ ex="= 
States and Israel must hope, 
or perhaps pretend, that the 
Camp David agreement was 
with a natioo, DOt a man. 
They must hove that Sadat 
bequeathed a durable regime 
to a country ('.apable of at 
\east the minimum continuity 
that diplomatic parchment 
presuPlK"'"~. 
Btrr PRETENDINl~ the 
politics of crealive fiction-
was important to Sad14t. 
Sadat. the second winner of 
the Nobel Peace Prize 
assassinated in 13 years. died 
in a military uniform. He was 
slain at a parade com-
memora tin~ "victory" in the 
1973 Yom KIppur war. the act 
of aggression lbat was, he 
thought,a prerequisite for his 
role as a man of peace. And 
only American diDlomac" 
PailI' of. Daily Egyptiall, October 16\ 1981 , 
.. • , J -, \...i~i ~'" .".~ !"l : ,. to ".' ~;-
and the coerced cooperatioo 
of Israel, prevented that war 
from being an Israeli victory 
110 decisive that it would have 
meant Sadat's downfall. 
History is not an arena of 
justke, It js • test 01 the 
capacity to act. Sadat was 
one of history's diamond 
cutten. He bad a jeweler's 
~ for moments that are 
rough diamoraht which. if 
struck precisely right, 
~~~: ':tx!.hl~dJcs~~k 
in any of a number of wr:mg 
ways shatter to dust. TOday the United Satfs Is 
being blamed for Sadat's 
death by people who believe 
the United States is Dot 
skillful enough to do anything 
right, but who also believ~ 
that nothi~ caD go wrong 
anywhere WIthout the help of 
~th~~~da~~'~~~ 
c:e~~m:t!='=~ 
Israel are to blame, But, 
Sadat probably died because . 
the peace process exists .• 
Certainly in a region where' 
the word "assassin" was 
coined, it was beyond the 
capacity of the United States 
I or Israel) to make safe the 
paths Sadat embarked upon. 
the paths of domestic 
modernization and in· 
ternational moderation. 
MENACHEM BEGIN. 
Sadat's partner in peace, is 
notably unlike Sadat in that 
his personality caused him to 
receive less credit than he 
deserved for Sadat's trip tn 
JenJsalem and for wmt that 
trip led to. the Camp David 
agreements. In the end, 
~t gave up only uuat-
tamable demands and un-
justifiable threats; Israel 
gave up land it GCaIpied when 
defending itself against 
threats translated into 
aggression. 
But it was, for Sadat, 
serendipitous that 8e«in is as 
deficient as a projector of 
chann as Sadat was ac-
ct)mplished. As a result, 
many Americans, with tbeir 
proclivity for personalizing 
political judgments, began to 
think too well of Egypt and 
too ill 01 Israel. 
The odds are against 
Egypt's political system 
g~leI'8ting two in a row: two 
men with the skill to sustain 
any in<=lination they may 
have to resist the 
"ravitalional r.ulltoward 
, 'palf-Arabia~ • and otber 
extremist dead eL'CIs. Sadat's 
jl'eatness· - •. wn' • . in 
icbowledging that Egypt's 
interests are more congruent 
with Israel's than with any 
Arab nation's. If Sadat's 
successors are willing and 
. able to continue Sadatism. 
then Egypt is more like Israel 
land the United State.c· tban 
less fortunate nations are, in 
this regard: Its continuity 
cannot be destroyed by a 
bullet because you do not kill 
its government by ki~ its 
governor. -(c) 1981, The 
Washington Post Company. 
was appallin~ 
The recenl un,,'n.ti.. -
Anwar Sadat was a mg\e 
event; although bis efforts to 
promote peace in the Mideast 
aid not include some of the Arab 
........_ such as the Palesb~. 
;;;-;;ust recognize that blS 
labors were based upon a: 
honest desire for peace. So 
Sadat's murder and the reac· 
tions of some of the Arab 
students of SlU·C were all' 
~ students who expre;s a 
jovous reaction to the 
aSassiDatiClo show a true lack 
of respect for bum an life. 
Anyone who condones the 
murder of a fellow man or even 
rejoicell over it may a~ well 
have ~ the triUer rumself. 
WheD Qwmel12 News asked 
some Arab students to com· 
ment on President Sadat's 
death, they were pI'O\'ided with 
the ~ty to promote tile 
PalestiDiaD cause and to prove 
themselves to be ethical ~, 
Instead ther chose to verify 
their reputation as terroriSts by 
making the following com' 
ments: "The Shah was a 
traitor, be's dead, Sadat was I 
traitor, be's dead," and "All 
traitors to the Palestinian caU8ll 
will be killed." ApparenU" 
terrorism will cootinUe to plaT' 
ma' role in the PalestinJall 
fig'/:"for freedom, no matter 
what the consequenc:es may 1If, 
-Vicky LoeIdaar1, SGpIIomore. 
ZocIIoWY ... Ted Schrbed. 
SopIa ..... ,B ..... 
Barry's syrup 
coatscrowd 
By am Crowe 
News Editer 
. ':larry Manilow wGrta GDeTT;e· Wr=ril, 
diligenUy to be a consummate -fll .. ~I ~ ~ t 
enter~iner-smger. songwriter 
and m .. idaD. But, beneath aD Voice," performed witb 33 
the tipts, Pfl?P8 and pop m-.ic members of SIU-C cboral 
po":,poslty hes a superior groups, was another "neat" 
audience manipulator. 
Wednesday DiPt', Maoiloar gesture wbich came off nicely. 
concert at the Arena was • Tup-4.~t:Xcw-a.ionreiyingnea~on However, in a "iet's get it 
l..as Vegas flash. And aD this is ova.: with" 1IUlDDer, be gave the 
fioe and good, but Manilow', audience a Reader's Digest 
repertoire, and bis stage concIeuserl medley version of 
pre~ence •. reeked of sappy several of bis fine earlier 
sentimentality. lyrical banality ~umbers. including "Mandy." 
an~ endless tugs al lhe heart "it', A Miracle" "Tbis One'. 
strings. for You" and' "Daybreak .. 
A near-sellout crowd of towanItheendoithellhmt. n: .... 
Mani10w bacters IDISf!d fOIe8 ~.y be a staple element of Dis 
a.t. ~ stace and_~ec:::=., live shows, but a loyal audience ~ alorJs ..... deserves much more. 
Wildly to ev!] stape 8efOI'9 CCIIbpletely h"ft"'_~ H~, tbats euc: what Manilow out to dry it ~t be
Manilow was IiviDI said that his Ii • -
series of gestures wrapped is quite likeable ~ =:::U~ 
around a .. orkmanlike ren- tUDes are great fun. A story be ~~ ~ =iood told about trying to play tbe 
looks and affable audience ~ ~ ac:cordioiJ before 
rapport were greeted· with diseovenng the piano .. as 
Doods of appla..e, but in return entertaining. He seemed to 
be gave a perfect example at ~ .. the audience in witb ever")' 
the millstone wbicb bas always ptaDO solo &ad stqe 1Sture. 
hung arouad his neck. Ifis IOIIgI But it aD seemed direeted at 
:rir: :.o~e::::-a -= yan,kiDC a response from the 
manbmalJow at the lyrical a~eace at any c:ost. Every sly 
center. griD; e::leoce COOUDeIlt about the 
CGaeentrating mostly GIl bit =':".and~~ 
slower. romantic baHact., the taped orchestral 
ManiJow played two oae-baur bacltlrouadl appeared 
sets and over.2D tunes in aD, bat ~Y well-rebearsed. 
allowed pnICICIUI little time far' and IHtter were tile 
. ;=l(~~,:r-~~;=-otolla-="'17 =-==" 
''CoI*:abana'' .,.. ... up ill millie .,.. apt to • miDimam. 
fine style. with palm trees . 
popping ~ stage. and "I MaDilow is more a 
Write the ...... rendered ,tream1iDed profl!llllioaal than a 
nicely. ~. be pulled complete entertainer. Hi, 
elf a IVlIM'hy venlClll of Franlde performance was all spit and 
ValIitS-;;Himg On." DoIisb, bat lacted the ueceaary 
His closing number, "ODe CledicatiClll. 
double featur-e 
Friday ONLYI 
October 16, 1:30pm 
af. , 
Grinnell Hall 
Sf.SO per person 
$2.00 coupl. 
*Plus - sherr 
S Stoog .. flick 
STAMP AUCTION 
U.S. and Foreign 
Mint& Used 
Supplies also 
SuncIoy. Oct. l' 
laliroontA 
S ...... tCenter 
Viewing at 11 :30 
Auction 1:00 
Conducted by 
Jackson County 
Stamp Club 
fCi;-';"~A Ii"-;;;"» 
c-tacf 0-. EaIdrt. 
IJooIcworld 
~5'22 
&all Photo 'y Jolla MeRle 
IT·5 fRIDIIY PROGRESSIVE HAPPY HOORI 
CI" THE BEER ClflRDEN fiND THE SMflLL BflR) 
'S.a..rtI 
,..ClMrtI 
11.0SGHrtI 1.JOCIMrtI 1.JSGHrtI m~"'1h ~III ,  .. III S~ .. UI ~I" 
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Cllarlol&e Wesl, .omeD's 
allaledes direeMr, dIseasseI the 
stale ., __ eli'S atlaJedcs at tile 
Uaiveniay, 
PbOIeI by Jolla T. Merkle 
-~~ciis-----
Women gaining ground as sports grow 
By Kareu G.uo It was thought that women 
Staff Writer would do hann to t"~.nselves or 
nurture u",,"omanly charac-
"Fiercely compelUh-e teristics ii they indulged in 
athletics have tlteir daIlgen for competitn·e sports. TIie old 
mea, but tltey develop DIan.,. saying "A game for every girl 
slreDglb. For "omall tbe and ev.;,ry girl in a game," 
claDgers an greater. aDd the adequtltely representeci the 
qualities tltey leftd to develop position of most physical 
are no( "'''IUaIy.'' educat~oo programs for women. 
So said a university ad- Up tmtil the early 1960s, events 
ministrator at the tum of the known as play days or sports 
century. reflecting an attitude days c6aracterized in-
towards women in athletics tercollegiate athletics at DlCIBt 
that's as out-dated as leather c:olleges IIDd universities. 
footban belmets. It's a clIdIe DmiD& the 1-. attitudes 
but ');oo've come a 100g way, towards women'. atbletic8--
baby~. certain~y applIes to like attitudes towards women in 
women's iDl.:rcoUegiate general, miRoritites aLd the 
aUJJetks. United States governlr.ent-
The growth and ~ty of were beginning to change. More 
women's alb1etic:s lD the last 10 eolleges began to offer varsity 
years has be~ startling. sports Cor WOIIlf!Il and in 1967 the 
Although there's a ~ way to· National As8ociatiOll for Girls 
go before scholarships and and Women'. Sports, 
budgets for women equallboae forerunner of the Assodation of 
of men's athletic programs, the IntercoUegiate Athletics for 
women are gaining gro.md. W6meDr started national A I.... tbrouIlb the f'lnt compebtioDl for women in 
::::::::: :r:::::: ==--ttack aDd field and 
yellowed collectioa of Having vanilJ sPorts la 
newspaper clippings and =:W.Uimpar1aDtlltepin 
"sports day" programs from . support f. women'. 
the 19401, IhIiws the deter- atbletiea,.,. a.rtotte Weat. 
rniDatioa of a grGap of WGIDI!It directtIl' ol SIU.(:'. ...... •• 
athletes to aealle a ~aI atbIeties. West. ... praident 
=....-~~~ of the'AIAW. the JeHiDI 
u ... ., .....-_ ~ ____ orgaaiatioa-·for,' .GIIlen·." 
were tboagbI ..., be ratbel' atbIetic prGFIIDII eame .. SJU. 
''unwomanly.'' . .; C ill U6'l ............. 
During ~ '2111 and the--. buketbaU .-cit aad .. IIeen 
~ edac:aton 1nft. . involved 'ia' -eoaell. inI· .. aDd' 
10 atbIetics for ~:...:- tNIDeIl·.·.d11etic8 __ at her~· 
life. 
"Many women played varsity 
sports in juDior high and high 
school, but when they got to 
college, there wasn't a thing for 
them," she said. 
West pointed out several 
factors that have contribured to 
the gn:-wth «women's athletics 
in the Ul1ited States. . 
First, u.: American public 
became extremely interested in 
Olympic sports during the 1m 
Olympic games. At the time, 
some of the American women's 
teams perfNUled poorly and it 
..... obYious that the women's 
teams lacked sufficient training 
and a ttentiOll_ It was an em, 
barTasment to the U.S. Olpnpic 
teams, West said. so they began 
to promote the women's teams 
in the following years. 
Second. there have been 
tremendous advancements in 
televisioo coverage of sports in 
general. Watching baseball and 
football 00 TV has been aD 
American pastime for yean 
more and different sports ha ~ 
been televised, from soccer, 
golf and bowling to track and 
weig~t Iifting.-making the 
American public very sports.. 
c:ansdous. 
. The women'. movement of 
the .... also helped women'. 
atIIIetic:s piG popularity and i'JIIPGft- .. ~ 811 West· poiDted 
GUt, equity for women in the job 
mutet may .,.. easier to came 
b,.tha. gaiDiq .equity ill 
atbIetie P!" ........ 
''iportSba always been the 
great msle bastion, their last "tomboy" tag. 
suprelY't domain." she said. "Normally, if you were ex-
One « the most important ceptional in your sport, you 
cablysts was the enactment of were not encouraged by your 
Title IX SectiOD of the P.E teacher to go into the 
EducatioD Act, cssed by sport," said AuJd, a native of 
eo.?Ybe5Sl.ts discrimi~ 19'!2·ma. T tiOlll.'"tea._ suthere Decatur. "They were more prom .. concerned with the 
basis of sex io federally al listed cheerleaders and the gymnasts 
intercollegiate and sdM.&astic: the more traditional femal~ 
sports. TiUe XI has been im- sports. " 
plementt>d since 1975, and is Cindy Scott, women's 
considerE>d by most women's basketbaU coach. said that 
sports enthusiasts to have when she graduated from hilPJ 
"revolulionized" the scope of sc:booJ in 1W71. Ur.: popujarity 
women's athletic programs. and trend towards women's 
The legislatioo bas ita opo athletics were jusJ gettinS into 
positioQ. too, namely. the gear. . ., ... 
National ColJegia.te Atbletics "I bad a lot of offers to pial 
Association, tile 7~year-old sports from different schools, ' 
men's athletics or=Uon Scott, 7:1, said. ''There was just 
which six yean ago . DOt a gradual exceptance in SOCiety 
to establisb ebampiODsbipa far of the women athlete." 
women, but changed its poeitiOD Today. women's athletics 
last year and DOW has WOIIM!II'. means big money. To begin 
championships. The NCAA bas with, scouting and recruiting in 
a suit pending which ~ all female varsity sports are 
argues that Title IX should DOt iDereasing. To meet the new 
be a~lied to iIIterc:oUegiate' demands of female athletes and 
athletk:a. recruiters, scouting services 
Despite CIIIPOSition. Title XI. ..ve....,... up aU over the 
coupled witli a cbange in at- country. 
titudes, baa played a critieal Ucivenities from UCL.:A 011 
roie in the crowtb of wamen'. tbeWestCoMttoRutpralDthe 
sports. The It'7011 _w Wamell East DOW lave W!WI18l·. teams 
beiDC eacauracedto .. _; aod tile edNIarIIaiP money to 
atbletks. " ...--- .. field tbeIII properly in • vast 
.,.Judy Aw*I. • W12 grHuate fit,· 'am!,. ,of" =.iDeludi!'1 
·SIU·C and -.omen'. tenais "iliDC~ '. -.. 'atoll. ten~us, 
a.eIt, Aid her pareats __ ~ 1aerGue. bowling, 
eouragedbertopnueatb1etic:8 an:bery tnek and field. fen-
iD high ...... but ~ a ciIlK. &Ok, ri1Jery. ayachroaized 
IpOI't ofta earned • lid the lEE .-oRT8 ...,. d 
'Glory days' 
maybeover 
for WIA 
By Micbelle Scbwent 
Sports EdItor 
sm -C has enjoyed a suc-
cessful heritage as a leader in 
women's athletics. Several of 
the 10 vanity teams bave 
gained national and state 
reeogrution. 
The days of glory may be over 
for the women athletes who 
wear the maroon and white 
because of inflation-induced 
money WDeS, a possible 
weakening of Title IX 
regulations, and the overall 
growth of women's athletics, 
SIU-C, Arizona State and 
Dlioois State were three'of the 
pioneers in wO.:olen's· sports, 
according to Chat·jotte West, 
SIU-C Women's Atb!etics 
director. 
"I came here in 1957 and one 
reason I came here is that there 
were varsity sports for 
women," West saki. "That was 
Imusual at the time." 
The sport teams were 
classified under the uUe of 
"extramurals" and at one time 
included, archery, fencing and 
badminton. Archery and (en-
cing were axed about 10 years 
ago. Badminton was dropped 
following the 1!18O-81 season 
because 01 budget problems and 
Coach Paul Blair resigned. 
The Saluto;is had a different 
look in "the old dAys." The 
teams wore long .. hite tunics 
because Uk .... athletic director 
Dorothy Davies thought that's 
what they should wear. West 
SIU-C wOlDen 8.thletics stars 
discuss their sports., roots 
By Daily EgypUaa Sperla scholarship. 
Writers influence when she was a child. In bigh scbool, Plymire-
He!"e are brief profiles of 
some of SIU-C's top women 
athletes. The list was compiled 
by Daily Egyptian spc~ts 
editors and writers. 
SOllY. Locke--VoUeybaU Houseworth was a woman of 
During her (our years at many spt'Irts, playing on the 
LaSaile High School in South softball, OOsketbaU, volleyball 
Bend, Ind., sru~ jlUlior Sonya and track teams. 
Locke played on the voUeyb'ill, "I decided to stick with track i'.ask~tbaJl and tennis teams. because IIOme coaches told me I 
Ja her senior year, Locke had thto !JOtential to run for a 
D.O. PIab-BasketbaU received offers from several coUege team," she said, 
When D.D. Plab was growing colleges to play voUeybalJ. The A senior, Plymlre-
up, there weren't many female offen and the fact that she was Houseworth said th"! com-
sports stars to emulate. So like "better in volleyball than the petition she faces gets stiffer 
her sport-Itlinded male coun- other sports," convinced Locke each year. 
terparts, her heroes were men to han, up basketball and tennis "Even though it's a new field 
athletes. and stick with voUeyball. women's nmning is booming,'1 
''There weren't any women LtJCke is rated by Coach she said. ",Two or three yean 
athJetes that I really liked that Debbie Hlmter as ODe 01 the top ago, DO woman could break: the 
mUCh, especiallr. In basket- five pJafer8 in the Midwest. 2:50 marathon. Now there are 
ball," Plab said. • I was always A middle bitt~r-blocker, 50 to 100 women who can nm it 
a big fan 01 Isiab 'Ibomas." Locke said tbat she sees tbe in 2:30. P~!e have more and 
Thomas, a &-0 point ~ a competition ia women'. better' tralalal and are 
little man in a big lUllS sport. voUeyballgetting straager e.cll becomIDtIlIlOI'e awan 01 wbat'. 
exceDed for Indi8Da UDivenity year. · .... 10 tile nmaiD8 wcwId." 
said The SaJukis were dubbed 
''the nurses" or the "chariot 
ladies" by the opposition, 
SIU-C attracteCI attention (or 
another reasoo a1so-winnin~. 
The Saluki women excelled ID 
state, regional and national 
Nlmpetitim: 
. -1be ftYmnastics team won 
three national titles in 1970, l!174 
and 1975 and have fmished in 
the top four on other occasions 
since 1969. SIU-C bas won all but 
one state title and two Midwest 
Re.donal tiUes since 1969, In 
adilition, 27 women have 
represented sm~ in the Pan 
American Gam~, the World 
Games or the Olympic Games. 
-The goH 1P.am went un-
defeated and won the national 
championship in 1968 when 
west was thI! coach, A Saluki 
bas been the individual state 
d1ampion three of the paSC four 
years. 
-The field hockey team has 
won three Association of to-
tercollegiate Athletics for 
Women state titles. beginning in 
19'15, The stkk.bandIers have 
played in the MAW national 
tournament four times and 
placed sixth nationally in 19'18. 
-The 19'111 softball team won 
the state title, woo the Midwest 
Regional tournament and 
placed seventh in the nationals 
or College World Series. SIU-C 
~l~ ~~ ~~~~el;;:;~ld 
Colleges took notice of the 
See WIA Page U 
in tbc coIJeciate ruka before .''Stnqer~tioDlllgood .., .. 
turDi~~: t: Plab CaD., •. since &eIioo18 prOJl:amawiU ..... 'l'raayTenell-Dt ..... ;.;~; •. ~: ..... :........,. __ ... ~""-.;,~.~.,;eoatia8e .. ~ ....... ~•• (,. ...... · ... ~..... ClftalFB" : .. 
Plaba __ ~.-n. ......... tIIe...,.a_-·eJowa .... ~Tene a;' 
POint' Like 1'1iomas_ she is, tile betUer,.. team .... 10 .1&8rt ill -..mac • &wa-tiIDe lS a meresJU.ubam0l18 the Kiant be." .AlI-AmerieaD diver. 
redwoods of the court. But ~lab. T~rreD'~ family ~ a eireus 
bas a weapon that can cut tboee Patty ~ act 1ft which gymnastics was • 
trees down to size-bl'll' jumpinl 'l'radl. major part.. The. act cave 
ability . . Womeo'. cr'IIIII country and TerreD a tJaIsk bIdgroUDd ,.. 
A tbree-time basl:etbaD all- track standout Patty P1ymire- ~t wuuId tum into a cueer ~ 
stater at Mascoutab High Housewartb said abe bas beea diV!D(l. _She started diviDg at 14 
School, Plab receiv~ a softball interested in athletics BiDce abe .~d jo~ned the University of 
scholarship ~G ~IU-C, but was "knee bigb." Her father, • Miami 8 Amatuer Athletic 
decided to play baBketbalJ in- bigb II:booJ Physical edueatioa 
stead and DOW is 011 a basketball teacher and coach. was a bi8 
'\.1 
..... II; JGl~ T. Merkle 
M ..... ., tile WOlD .... s.m. .... "DIYiII. tea. 'I'rHe1 
'I'erftIl"'" darlag • .,aetke .......... dds Jear. 
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Union swim team. While 
diving for the AAU team, 
Terrell was coached by T~m 
Gompf, tbE' coach of the 1976 
Olympic women's swim team. 
As a freshman at SIU-C, Terrell 
placed 12th in the three-meter 
diving event at the Associatio.'l 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women national cbampionship, 
scored SIU-C's only team points 
and was named Ail-American. 
She also won the Illinois AlA W 
state title in the one-meter 
event. 
Her sophomore year, Terrell 
followed Saluki diving coach 
.Julian J{nlg ~t> t.~ U!!!Ye.."Sity ::! 
Pittsburg, but returned to 'SIU-
C for her junior year and 
became Ii two-time AII-
Ameri<-an by placing 12th i.'l the 
onf'-meler and ninth in t."e 
three-meter divirul events at the 
AlA W nationaf meet. Her 
combined score was the highest 
ever achieved by a woman 
Saluki diver. 
She placed sixth in both one-
and three-meter diving events 
at the AIAW 1981 Zone A 
"My mother had a dream that 
I would become a great 
swimmer some day," Larson, a 
na~jve of MOlPlI Prospect, said. 
Her mother's foresight paid 
off. Last year in the AIAW 
national championship in South 
Carolina, Larc;en took two loth 
place finishes in the ~ and 100-
yard butterfly. 
Larsen attributes her s.~ills to 
the training she receiv~ at the 
Peter Fa -Hot 
California DolIl ••• 
Together they're going for 
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Terrell set new state records 
and won the IAIA W state titles 
in both the one and three-meter 
events. 
Barb LaneD-SwtmllliDg 
When Barb Larsen was only 
lour years old, her mother 
signed her up at the local YMCA 
for her first . . lessons. 
Ever since ~unge into 
a pont, Larsen has taken to the 
water as naturally as a duck 
takes to a pond. 
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YMCA to her present coach, 
SIU-C's Tim Hill. And she sticks 
with the rigors of swim training 
because, well, she likes it. 
nationals," Larsen said. 
Pam RatcUfIe-Swimming 
Saluki swimmer Pam Ral 
"My ~oal tor this year is to 
place' III the top six at 
As temperature rises. 
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Inequities still exist at SIU-C 
in Title IX areas, report says 
By MkbeUe Sebweat 
Sports EdIter 
"A general institutional 
pattern and practice of 
discrimination persists in in-
tercollegiate athletics at 
~~~ University at 
That statement JI~"!!d in 
the December 1m report by the 
SIU-<: Title IX 'ntercollegiate 
Athletics EvaluaL.:::m Com-
mittee. and although cOlldilioos 
and opportunities have im-
proved. there are still inequitietl 
oetween the men's and 
women's athleticcs programs. 
The committee was com-
prised of faculty, staff and 
students and chaired by J08DD 
Paine. of the _ political scieuce 
department. The committee's 
talk was to evaluate the 
equality of opportunities for 
male and females athletes at 
SIU-<:. 
Title IX, incorporated into 
legislation approved by 
Congress in 1m, probibits su 
discrimination in federally 
assisted athle~olP'am •. 
SIU-<: was sup to bave a 
plan for compliance in 1975, 
according to Charlotte West, 
Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics director. To date, SIU-
e has no plan for complimce. 
While the evaluation com-
mitt'ee conducted its in-
vestIgation, a lP'oup of 14 
women athletes conducted their 
own investigatiOll from January 
to May 1971, and filed • com-
, _,DlaiDt at. tbeOfflee for ClviJ. I Rights of the Departm_t of :.-' 
Education. That complaint bas 
not been investigated, West 
said. 
Robin Deterding. assistant 
volleyball coach, was an un-
dergraduate student in 1m and 
competed for t:le volleyball and 
softball teams. She wal a 
member of both groups looking 
into Title IX and how it applied 
at SIU-<:. She belped form the 
student athlete group because 
the University group seemed to 
be moving !llf)W!Y. She iroSistli 
that it was merely an effort to 
aid women athletes and not an 
attempt to degrade the 
University. 
"It wasn't a slam at the 
University and it wa.~'t II !!Ilam 
against men's athlet,ics," 
Deterding said. "A lot of people 
think that It was, but it wasn't. 
We wanted to speak out and 
shoVl through research how 
things were and how thl'lgs 
compared with the law. 
"You come from high school 
into college and everything 
seems better-until you really 
get into it," Deterding lNIid. 
"The number of scboIarshilM 
irked a lot of people. ~y 
when we saw the men'll 
baskethaD staff walkinI 8I'OUIId 
with new sweats 011 ana we bad 
~o share ours with the other 
teams. The glaring iD-
consistencies just addeO up." 
Deterding agreed with West 
that SIU-<: is not in compliance 
with Title IX. Bruce Swinburne 
vice president of student ar: 
fairs. said in an interview two 
weeks ago that he thought SlU-
e was m:cu- compliance. 
"I believe our University is 
probably as ctOfle to--I might be 
overstating this-but is 
probably as clo"e to total 
compliance with Title IX as 
virtual!r. :1n~' ather major 
un~verslty in this country," 
Swmburne said. 
Both West and Deterding said 
they would like to see the 
sources and facts Swinburne 
used to support his statement. 
SwinburJle was ICUlvailable for 
comment Thunda}'. 
west and Deterding did agree 
that there bas been substantial 
i;,provement in conditions 
si 'ce t.he complaint was filed. 
The biggest improvement has 
been the bill signed by Gov. 
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James R. Thompson last year 
to renovate 64-year-old Davies 
Gym. The 13.4 milliou project 
will make Davies an adequate 
facility for the women :n use. 
Before the project, Da, iea was 
pl~qued by plumbling, elec-
trical and beating problems, 
cockroaches and even an oc-
cassional bat in the locker and 
training rooms. The project is 
expected to be completed by 
summer 1982. 
Of the $3.4 million. $200 000 
will be used to buy mu'cb-
needed equipment for Davies 
ana liViA. west saId. 
West said another change bas 
been a large increase in funding 
f~ the Umversity-basically 
vIa the student athletics fee. 
WlA was awarded S520,339 in 
iiSCCil ye.u 196G and will receive 
apprmimately $898,000 in 1982, 
West said. Some 01. that mODe)' 
bas been used to refurbish tbe 
softball field ~ from the 
RecreatiOll BuiJdina and to re-
seed and fertilize the grass at 
Wham FieJd. home 01. the SaJuti 
field boctey team. 
Another portiOll 01. the 1-'0De')' 
bas been used to bin! assistant 
eoacbes for the variouf sport 
teams. The basketball team 
now has a full-time assisLant 
coach while the voUelball and 
field hockey squads D"w have 
one-third-time ~istants. 
Deterding said the scholar 
ship situation has improved 
siDce it is at the maximum 
allowed by the AssociatiOil of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women. but .. it is not at the 
level it needs to be at." 
The other ~ areas cited 
by both groups are !ICbeduliD& 
and recruitment dollan. 
Deterding said women's 
sc.beduIi.Dg 1: .... been upgraded. 
She said th.? ~OftbalJ team DOW 
takes a spring trip but ''there is 
no way it can be compared to 
the baseball team's schedule." 
Recruitment mooey is still 
lacking, she said. 
"Recruitment dollars have 
increased a step where it should 
be. increased a mile," Deterding 
saul "If programs decide to 0 
with the NCAA, there will ~ 
more recruitment dollars. Even 
tbe AlA W is getting more 
liberal about lbat." 
West attributes most 01. the 
changes to Hiram Leaar, a 
former acting University 
presideat., aDd George Mace, 
tanner riee president for 
studeat affairs . 
........ tt.ro '1.90 
Soup_Jour c.p.,. ...... US 
.......... CooIr ... 
, ...... 0....2 ... 
"Under Vice Presideut Mace 
we bad tremedous im-
provement last year," West 
said. "He agreed to give us a ~ 
SO split of the athletics fee. 
"Hiram Lesar did an awful 
lot for us," West said. "If there 
was a politician on campus, 
Hiram would take him over to 
Davies to show him what things 
were really like. I"d like to 
publicly commend Lesar. He 
placed our coaches under 12-
month appointments which cost 
a little over $30,000. It was a 
moral uplift. At least we knew 
somebody cared." 
There ;c; speculation that the 
Title IX regulations may be 
weakened and the complaints 
shelved due to the Reagan 
administration's plan to study 
and restructure certain cabinet 
oifJCeS. 
W Mill Street Across from Pulliam HaJJ 
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector 
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SUCcess at the pioneeri~g The Salukil won national ac 
programs. That. coupled WIth claim while most universitiefo 
the women's ri!lhts mov~mentA were just starting programs. 
and the IlJ12 passal~ of Title I~, "When the gymnastics team 
spark!d a boom In women S Was prominent, tbere were only 
ahUetlcs. SJU-C got out of the three or four good programs 
starting blocks quickly, but has and now there are over ?OO 
lagged behind the pack in DiviSion I programs, .. West 
recent years. said. ''There are over 900 
West S:BYS SJU-C wom~ in women's basketball programs. ~ will ha~ • t~ time Youcouldsayitwasthreetimes 
keeping up WIth their coun- easier then or three times 
terparts acl'OSl the country for harder now." 
several reasons. 9ne reason is Another big problem is a lack 
that SIU-C was m the game of adequate funding while other 
before most colleges and the programs have a seemingly 
SUccess it enjoyed was relative. endless supply of money. 
Womea·. VoIIeyltaO tea. member s.,. Locke, a jaDier 1l'0III 
Soadl8ead.' ......... aD ..... .., 1118,.... spilles l.IIe IIalI darIIIIsa 
receat pneUce. 
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Schools with outstanding 
programs share in a portion of 
the money gai~ from post-
season competition and 
televi!lion ~enues. 
"SchwlSl like Northwestern 
and the Uuiversity of MiMesota 
operate with $6 or f1 million 
programs." West said. "U's 
getting to where we can't 
compete on the same level as 
those schools." 
Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics has received a boost in 
funding from the University the 
past three years. But in the 
r::.n~ l::' ~:usewa~~: 
SlU-C ~resident Warren Brandt 
was indifferent to the 
program'sprobl~ms, West said 
"Progress was retarded," 
Wesl said. "Things didn't reaUy 
stMt progres5ing significantly 
until Lesar was acting 
president. " 
Interim President Hiram 
Lesar changed all of that but the 
dama~e had already been done. 
WiA IS still recovering from 
those funding problems but still 
seems to be grinding its gears_ 
Women's sports programs 
received some help from 
Congress in 1972 when Title IX 
regulations were passed_ TiUe 
IX prohibits sex discrimination 
in federally assisted programs_ 
The law has been ~ major 
driving force in uplifting 
women's athletics, West said. 
Although the legislation has 
forced most programs to 
comply to proportionately equal 
athletic programs for men and 
women, there are still violations 
which have gone unscathed_ 
Grievances at several 
universities, including sru-c, 
are pending. but there are 
!!adequate personnel ami time 
to investigate all the claims in a 
reasonabfe time, West said. 
West said she hoped she 
would no longer be at SIU-C 
when and if men's or women's 
sports are cut. 
"Some of the universities that 
were so far behind 111 but are 
now so far ahead of us will 
never be able to look back to 
that P':oud history that we 
have,' West said. 
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swimming and skiing. 
The interest is reflected in-
creasingly off campus as well. 
Cable and commercial local 
telE'vision stations from Con-
necticut to TennessE'e already 
televise women's basketball 
games, mainly collegiate, on a 
fairly regular basis. Last year 
the NBC network televised 
major women's basketball and 
volleyball games and national 
women's championships in 
other sports. Big corporations 
have also begun to show in-
terest. A larlle 1'Ilew York bank. 
Manufacture~ Hanover Trust, 
~rin::'m~ gr:ss~~~t %':C:~~ 
Square Gard!?n. featuring four 
of the best national colle2iatt' 
basketball teams. -
But success and controversy 
have come hand-in-hand for 
women's athletics. Some 
womell's sports enthusiasts 
worry that female varsity 
sports are on the brink of falling 
into the same traps that ensnare 
men's sports. Several colleges 
-including Old Dominion 
College in Virginia, a leader in 
women '5 basketball- have 
het>n placed on probation by 
the AlA W for recruiting 
\iolations. Colleges all over the 
country have been taking ad-
vantage of bendable recruiting 
~~e:t~O w~o~~ef~~ s~~a~~ 
free use of cars and apart-
ments--just like the men have 
been doing for years. 
The most heated con· 
troversey over women's 
athletics exists between the 
AlA Wand the NCAA. The 
NC AA has changed its tune 
ATHLETES 
from Page 8 
cliffe likes a good challenge 
when it comes to racing in the 
water. And like her teammate 
and friend, Barb Larsen, 
Ratcliffe began developing her 
love for athletic competition at 
an early age-with a little 
encouragement from mom and 
dad. Ratcliffe's father enrolled 
her in swimming classes at the 
local park district when she was 
eigbL 
"I remember my dad signing 
me up for swimming lessons 
and ever since it's just about all 
I've doDe in sports," she said. 
Vat Paiatoo-Gymnudc:1 
Three-time All-Ame~ .. ican 
gymnast Val PaintoD bas been 
swinging off the parallel \.~, 
baunding over the vaulbn~ 
horse and and tip-toeing across 
the balance beam since her 
grammar school days iii 
Webster, N.Y. 
An all-round gymnast, 
Painton bas made to national 
competition each uI her three 
years at SIU-C. But success bas 
its price. 
"i was in the gym all .the 
time" said Painton, a semor. 
"( wOuld get out of scbool at 11 
8.ID. and not get home .fro~ 
practice until 10:30 that mgbt. 
EIIea Maneti':Jd Hoc.ey 
") like field y because it 
about wornl'n's athletics in 
::~~lta';!i~~o~~t. w::r:;~~~ 
baskf'tbl and volleyball, have 
becomf' popular and lucrative 
events, the NCAA wants a slice 
of the pie. Last Yf'ar thE' 
organization decided to include 
representatives from women's 
programs in its organizational 
structure and initiated Division 
I championships 
The AIAW wants to remain 
the leading organization and 
(fnvIF'minll hntiv of women's 
Intercollegiate athletics, but it 
doesn't have thE' money and 
prestige that the NCAA has. 
Supporters of Ute AIAW say that 
wornE'n !'hould havp thE'ir own 
Ofl!anization for athletics and 
supporters of the NCAA say that 
the NCAA has the funds to build 
women's intercollegiate 
athletics into a strong. suc-
cessful force. 
"The NCAA wants to get 
involved with women's sports 
mainly for money and power." 
says Charlotte West. "It wants 
to keep control of all the sports 
and it want.:; the revenUE' When 
we were starting out small, the 
NCAA didn't want to have 
anything to do with women's 
sports. As soon as women 
started getting more pay and 
the sports gained popularity, 
they want to gel in on it." 
All SIU-C women's teams this 
year are in AlA W competitions 
except basketball, which is in 
the NCAA. Each team decided 
which competition to enter. 
West said she has weighed the 
, possibilities of both 
organizations. 
"The AlA W give:; women 
exceptional possibilities to 
deve-Iop leadership pOSitions 
~~i~~';ll:~t~rsible in thE' 
The main problem of 
wome-n's athletic programs :s 
money, West said MallY 
universities-almost 70 p4"!".:ent 
in the last three yea~s-have 
merged their ::: .. n's and 
women's alhletic programs to 
consolidate the available funds. 
But West has Slrol:~ reser· 
vations about mergers. 
"Merging is a tl't:llti that 
started when women's athletics 
was very poor." West said. 
"With mergers there is much 
more potential for 
dls(,,,imin;llory f'rll('ti('IF'~ 
against women. The men will 
take more of the money and 
probably all the administrativf' 
positions_ You can't find a 
school in the nation where there 
has bt>en a merger and there is 
a women at the top of the 
athletics administration. When 
there's a merger and there is 
one position for both the men 
and women's programs where 
there used to be two, the men 
get it. It's a fact of life_" 
While women's athletics will 
continue to grow. so will its 
demands for more money. Big 
universities like UCLA and 
Rutgers may be able to provide 
their womE'n's programs with 
adequate funding, but for a 
university like SIU-C, obtaining 
funds will be the challenge of 
the 19808. 
You've come a long way, 
baby. But you have a long and 
expensive way to go. 
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t';eneral MolorS 
recallifll{ new cars 
DETROIT tAP) - General 
Motors Corp. says it is reraIlina 
about 6,700 1981 mid-sizea 
vehicles to replace wheels 
which could crack and cause 
the hub to separate from the 
rim. 
The recall, announced 
Wednesday, involves certain 
Oldsmobile Cutlass, Buick 
Century and Regal, Chevrolet 
Ei r..amino and GMC Caballero 
models equipped with heavy-
nuty whE'eis, GM said. 
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reg. $229.00 IAU.,,.,.. reg, •• 001ALl271 •• 
• 
PICKERING 
CARTRIDGES 
;.-~~ 
vB.' 
KINWOOOCD90TAOI 
.. 
%. 
PrIce 
. Principia ia September. .. Off ... tood UIdIIl0l23i81 _ .... - 'rr";'" 1 
, .. $1U~~,,"",,,., i"-<~I!!I ________ ____ "' ________ "_"""' __ 
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New kings of Southern rock . arIse 
By Alan Sealley 
Staff Writer 
The only good thing to come 
out of tbe plane crash that 
struck down the premiere 
Southern-rock band, Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, was the emergence of 
the Rossington Collins Band. 
Made up mostly of the sur-
vivors of that crash, Rc:!s:;iJ1gton 
Collins rose from the ashes like 
a phoenix - and its first two 
albums have estahlished the 
band as the new kings of 
southern rock. 
The stigma of being the "Son 
of Skynyrd" will always haunt 
the Rossington Collins Band. In 
one way it was a blessing; the 
ba.~d bad i."..!tant ~~tioo in 
the music world. But it was also 
a curse, because many people 
expected the band to Ihe up to 
the legacy Skynyrd left. 
Fortunately. the Rossington 
('ollin'< Rand has not tried to 
imitate Skynyrd. Unlike 
Skynyrd's pel'fect hybrid of 
country and rock. Rossington 
Collins has a style that ieans 
much more heavily on the rock 
than on the country influence. 
If anything. tbis straight-
ahead rock influence is greater 
on Rossington Collins' new 
release. "This Is the Way," 
than it was on the band's debut 
album. Two of the new album's 
best songs, "Fancy Ideas" and 
"Next Phone Call" are basic 
rock numbers. 
"Fancy Ideas" employs a 
guitar chord pattern that is 
more powerful than any 
Rossington Collins bas played 
before. 
County health unit 
to give Ou shots 
GReview[ ~: 
T.ls Is t'e Way. ROtIllnrton 
Collins Band. MCA Records. 
Reviewer's Hatblg: 31,1a stan (4 
stars aopt). 
And on "This Is the Way" the 
hand ventures furthfo.r from the 
Skynyrd sound by inc1!1din~ a 
song done a cappella, "Pme 
Box," and an acoustic ballad, 
"I'm Free Today." 
But there are still plenty of 
similarities between the two 
Rossington Collins Band 
albums. "Tasbauna," con-
taining lyrical references to 
Skynyrd's late lead singer, 
Ronnie Van Zandt, and John 
Lennon, is a countryish ballad 
:r=~-=~~:e s!r.~ 
And the cotr .. try-rock sound 
found 00 some! of the songs on 
Rossington C.Jllios' fll'St album 
is also represented on three of 
the songs on the new album. 
PLUS #5 
From 
The Jackson County Health 
Department on Oct. 19 will 
begin giving nu sbots during 
·,~~~a::ID~=~." 
days at the pubIie beldtb Gftk:e. 
604 E. Colfe~e St. Tbe Mur-
physboro office bolds clinics 
from 1 to3:30p.m. Wednesdays 
ant' from 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturdays. 
~. 
If you don'lloft your contacts. 
.wing them bach within 60 
days and we win rdund tht 
total r!lSt cI your lenses. 
UNIVERSITY MAU 
529-2317 
Shots will only be available to 
people aged 28 to 54 with a 
chronic illness such as diabetes 
or heart disease and to anyone 
over age 55. A $4 charge will 
cover COBb. .. 
Bowling 
Tournament 
October 19-23 
in the Student Center Recreation Area 
Bowl 3 days. your choice. at ":00 p.m. 
Singles Handicap 
.. games per day 12 games total 
2.00 entry fee 
Prizes 
1st Columbia Bowling Boll 
2nd BoWling Shoes 
3rd Bowling Bog 
4th 25 free games 
For more information 
call..s3-2803 
Songs from the first album like 
"Prime Time" gave am-
munition to those who wanted to 
claim that Rossin~ Collins 
was only a continuation of 
Lynyrd Skynyrd. 
Certainly songs like "Prime 
Time" and the new album's 
"Don't Stop Me Now" are the 
closest things we have to 
Skynyrd's musk; these sl}ngs 
won't let Southern-rock fans (('rget Skynyrd. 
But Rossington Collins is busy 
~arving out a sound all its own. 
And although "This Is the Way" 
won't erase the Son of Skynyrd 
stigma, maybe it will help the 
Rossington Collil's Band 
become recognized for what it 
is: the bP.cIt of toc.ay's harder. 
rocltlng, SOUt"!!rD bar.d!I. 
or Plaza 
REGISTE 
NOW 
Artists & Craftsmen 
for the Nov. 2nd Arts & Crafts 
Sale in the Student Center. 
Applications are aviaiabie in the 
Student Center Craft Shop 
-3636 
ORIENTAL FO,OOS 
ThE' FinE'~t Chlnp ... eCui·~ine­
(Across from The Univer,'ty Moll) 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11-10 Sun-Thurs./ll·11 Fri·Sot 
Lunch from 110m/Dinner from 4:30 Daily 
Call for Dinner Reservations' 457-8184 
Newly Expanded Menu Indyd .. : 
NdngDuck ....... ~ .... s..w-. 
Scallops. Moo Shu PoR. Pr....al Duck r---- VALUABLE COUPON*------
z LUNCH SPECIAL "-4:31 p.m. < 
2 $2 95 per (lxplresOct.2S) ~ ~I""' __ -~ pe~~ C 
::t (reg. $4.95 for Dinner) " UI ....... t"1 ... 8 FLAM!NG PU PU PLAnER , ..... l,.~\ 
~.f~~ i Grill io your toste tho-tho beef 
cOo, .. & spa ... ribs "" thehibochl. Dip 
:t tempura shrimp. ~;ried d'Jmpfings & ~ wontons in sweet and sour sauce 
~D1~~m a 
z , > from the lazy susan. (2 Persons Minimum) 1--- YALUABLECOUPON- --
DAILY HAPPY HOUR 11:-":H, 
Tropical Drinks and Imported Wines 
Side Order and Appetizers 
at Discount Prices 
MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH & HAPPY HOUR 
nsrCenter 
'54 .. 2231 
OPEN 7 DA'S A WIIK 
Sun 12-. 
""_.11' (Corry Out or DIN 1ft) 
r---VAlUAIlECOUPON -~ 
I 1 
J ~y ONE. on ONE fREE I 
I Beef Rice Noodle I 
~ Thin noodles mode of rice 8 stir fried with beef & 
u vegetables. ! $3.95 c !loth OI-.on Must ...... "-s...1n~1 
> 554 extra if substituted I with chicken. shrimp. 
I pork. or tofu. I MunWeS_OnIyIV ..... l1uOcr2S 
'---VALUAIlEC~~ -
Mon-Sat ... Sun 11.' 
Gracery Store 
r---VAlUAIlEC~--, 
! Heaellau Shrimp I 
z (.t3/SO)-medium $4.25/11). 1 
~ (26130}-I~ $5.95/lb. :. 5 (- have bOth sias In E 
u small and Jarg. portioN) ~ i thai Sticky Rice :;; 
3 flour 4~1". g 
~ Buy 2. ,et 3rel fr .. ~ 
; Bc.nana Chi~ 394/PKG r 
II10men wanton Soup SWPKGI I Maypri.ie Riat Noodle ~., I I ........ s....0nI, • 
I • -VAlUAllECOUPCIN_--! 
Student directories to be given out NO\T,. 9 w.u .... y"To Shop .,..tCompar. 
WI PA Y MORI '011 
CLASS RINGS 
COINS 
By AJHIrew Straa. numben of students HvinC in the book bad to be determined Revenue from advertisinl, 
Staff Writer University bouIinI bave beea before bids from printers cDUld whicb was prepared and sold by 
This year's student pbone 
directories, more accurate and 
more profitable tban last 
year's, will definitely be 
distributed by Nov. 9, accordiDa 
to Bill Atwood, coontinalOl' ~ 
the Student TeIepbone Direc-
tory Bureau. 
automatic:a11y receded in the be accepted Atwoorl said. A t!le Studeo-t Advertising 
Office of Admissions and delay 10 d.!termhdng the Association, will be about 
Recorda, whicb supplied tbe number of pages pwhed $11,000. he said. The SM wiD 
directory informatioD. Last distribution back fr!lm the receive-:O perceDt of the De, 
year, all students were originaUy-annouoced date of profit, and the USO will k~ 
~ible for informinl the Nov. 1, Atwood sai~. percent, ac~ording to AJyi 
Anything of Gold or Silver 
(eoven bn)ken I_elry) 
~.& J COIf'll. 
locoted Inside IIoc*world 
823 S, III. m-6831 UDlversity about adMen It cost about ~lf,OOO to print Last year I directory did not 
changes. lG,iiW :!::-==-:.s, Atwood !IIl.id. make money, he said. 
1"be directory will follow the 
same format as last_fear's 
directory, Atwood said. LiStinp 
will give names, local pbone 
munbera, and local and bame 
addresses of all SIU-C students 
except tboae who I'!qUI!Sted to 
be omitted, be said. 
However, accura"y of eo., _--~~------~-"""'~:""""%--;-J--' 
listings for students residing 
off-campua depends on tbe 
accuracy of the listings 
provided by the University, 
accordinI to Atwood. Students 
wbo changed addresses but did 
DOt inform tbe University by 
Oct. 16 will be listed under their 
old addresses, Atwood !IIl.id. He said the directory sbould 
be more accurate than last 
year's di!~tory pr~m~rily 
oecauae auuresses anu pnuoe 
The directories will be 
distributed late in the semester 
Ut-caU5e Ure uWl.oo ut pagQ iIi 
Career ~ente,.. offer job search help 
The Career Counseling and 
Careeor Planning and 
Placement Centers will sponsor 
a workshoP on job searcb skills 
from 9 a,m. to 4 :30 ~.m. 
Saturday in tbe Quigley 
Lounge. 
Topics to be covered include 
goal ider,tificatlon, transferablt, 
skills, job leads, resourc'~ 
utilization, resume writing ar.d 
interview skills. Interested 
persons can IIdvance register 
by contacting Career Coun-
seling, Woody IWl B-204, 53&-
2096, 
Cancer Society, students 
to sponsor bike-a-thon 
The Jackson County UDit 01 Mart st.clR in Carbondale, the 
the American cancer Society Westero Aulo Store in Mur· 
will sponsor the 10th aDDual pbysboro and local Dairy 
two-day bike-a·tbon around Queens. 
Campus Lake Saturday and Riders must report to the 
Sunday. bike-a-thon cbeckpoint on 
The ~1{j·C eyclinS Club is Campus Drive opposite tbe 
cooperating in sponsoring the Arena witb completed 
event. registration form, route map 
The bike-a·thon is open to and a ride card. Tbe card must 
aJr101le '.ged S tD Ill. TCIIlJ Ill- be atampKi upGIl c:om~ 01 
travaia, chairman, said. Ac-' -.:h Iatt aIIIIl at the eitd 01 the 
tivities will let under way at contest. Persoos.-18years 
7:30 a.m. and last until 6 p.m. of age musl .e',", parent 
both dayS, raiD or abiDe. Par- countersj.., tbe registration 
-LLipaDbUnaycircletbe2.4-mUe form. Representatives of the 
course arourid the lake as many Carbondafe National Guard will 
times as~. . to benefit •. patroi the bike-a-tbon route to 
the Cancer ety. ' assure safety. 
RegistraU forms for'tbe ' 
event are av . in tb6 school 'Jr lCHpeeCi bicycle, donalE'd 
and public libraries of e.r· by K·Mart, will 80 to the con-
bondale and Murpbysboro, testant coUeeUn. the most 
from sm-c eyclinS Club mooey for the Cancer Society. 
members aDd Carbondale Several other awards wiu be 
bicycle abo.,.. alld at the K- available. 
Flu Shots 
SIU_ Stuelents aMl StaH 
Flu Immunizations are 
especially recommended for students 
who have Asthma. Heart Disease, 
Diabetes. Muscular·Skeletal ' 
Impairment or other chronic h~lth 
problems or those over 50 years of oge. 
Any questions-Ask your Doctor-
When-Now through November J 98 J 
At SIU-C Health Services 
.• ;~ J J:3O am or J :(J()J;:30 pm 
Monday through Friday 
Cos~SIvd"'fs wfth medical fee 
.,$r.:SNO charge. All other 
(2 ~ MAY .. NEaSSAI1,) 
I~. ''=.1. :ms should. be deferrec:l-in "'-,' ofaccute-respirofory 
di .. " ~:or other inf~s. 
Pet tii'aj'.rgic to eg~s, chicken or 
feo.."thould not MY. flu shots. 
-'-'~ -)' ;'ik:,;~ '.':,~ 
at 
Your Big A 
Parts Store 
40 OUNCES 0 
DYNAMITE! 
"Student discounts" The biggest bottle of 
Colt you can buy ... it's 
like a po",'er supply. 
Distributed by Pete Rlggfo & Sons 
3171. Main 
457-111. 
WALLACE, INC. DuQuoin. III. Since 1933 
Start jTour Christmas 
Club 
today at 
JoI" OUt 
CIt,.,... Club ,." 
Classes available -
SA"'r"~ 
.... "'-
--
-;.., 
SUO • ... S .,00 .. -
• '.00 
,_ 
"0.00 ..... 
120.00 ..... 
""00 " ... 
OMOENOS SHALL 8E AT A" __ RATE 
OF! •• ". PAYABLE 
ONLy'ON COMPlETED 
CLUBS, 
I 
S I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 62'11 
e..,cr. nMdI Q ~ .... NIp ..... 11.-
.., _hng "- hoIidcrt ___ . and 
....... SIU ~Cr.dil u ....... hew iuS! 
.he help .,..., I-.d ... Ito ..... Chr,,_ 
OuhY"" ........... _~
to .... Ch,b ''''-'' _roll deduchOf', 
" ... cntcI ............. -..C'OUpCI"S 
bcd.. ~ ....... our Chrisl""", Club 
"""'. ord when __ I ~ .... GrOund. 
yOU II receive a check for your SO>Ii~ .. 
~ au. 575 ... annual d1"odond paid 
art c......,u.1ian of .he club. 
As a _iaI Chm_ gift I", .,..." you, 
c..51Union;o cH.ringSIOab ........ 
a d.>iCe of gif .... hich inchocle art • al 
!Ita. p;tchoor. II ....... glebe, or ... arien .... 
-- Our S20 artcI s..o Club memIIen 
.... ....... II ....... HaIdar c:..dobook., 
~ ""I il aft _,~ Starl.,..." 
ChtH_ Club ftOW, Ju .. fill out .... 
anact.d ~ ord IIQrt IOYing Iodcr" 
.. oil ready lor Happy HoIidays-Mfore 
.... nighft..f_Ch"._I 
l Ihel7ll.~~F_'oJoMOw""a... r-------------------------·-I Ct-ristmas Club 
I c-. No. I OUAMDOOOOI' .... f_'_ ..... 
I ... 11 my ~allOII CMI w\tfI my fillt pay..." h !he c:IMa ~. I 120 rAe .0 S100 saiD 1400 
1 I IUAII_ I 5I'-"-_______ IOe!IC-OOO _____ _ 
I STA" ___ .CCIIIl __ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~-----_--c::------
s lu ;':'!.L.2.Y~~~~~!:ION 
.... ...,...,........., •• fdII_., ... ,..,.,..,o..r~ .......... 
........ ~ .... ~~ .................. .a~ .......... ~ ............ I;t 
H;'~ _ _ Epxtaber-le:-.------.....--- ......... ---.--.... "'l.~""-, ........ ! ... ~ .... , .,...._. ~?,--::""---,, '''·-....... __ &lIr_ ... ____ ......... ____ .~~~, 
By PaID Pelrow 
sa.ff Writer 
Most cast members in 
theatrical plays practice for 
weeks before openirIl nighl 
But when the Grecl!: 1', dgedy 
"Herac:Ies" p~ at 7:30 p.m. 
~~l~~ De~~~~ 
each other. 
Frederick Williams, director 
of the play. prefers it that way. 
, 
"I want to avoid tbe ex-
. 
pectatiOD among the cast 
members tha~ actor <A' thinks 
actor 'B' is goinJ to do 
something," be said. "The 
actors are font'd to watcb each 
other during the ~:formance 
like they would if thi.."y were in 
, the real situatioll. I.'. looks 
natural." 
Willia~", ... rofessoc in foreign 
languages, is one of the 
directors of "Classics at sm .. 
a lIroup whlcb b •• ~ a 
• forming thJs type CJI 
'I un-rehearsed play since 19T1. 
"Our P~ are different from 
~u:r."~ac~~d:= 
from scripts. And we only use a 
f'!IW props and some C08tumt!B. 
It's more of a relaxed at-
mosphere .. 
Williams doesn't think usmg 
scripts offends tbP. audience. 
Audience membel"s viewing 
photographs of the play after 
the performance are often 
~ to see the books, be 
said. 
"The audience forgets about 
the actors carrying scripts. It 
rea Ill. doesn't interrupt the 
play, ' he said . 
Pel'llODS desiring to perform 
with the group simply contact 
WiJiliuns, who casts tbmI in one 
~ f:::o:' productions SlJmelune 
durin~ the year. Cast members 
pracbce individually wah 
Williams but don't meet ",;tb 
feOOW' perform<l'l'S until about a 
half-bour before the play, 
Williams said. 
"Herades" one of tbf'! most 
PQWerlui di-.matisatioas iD 
GneII tragedy, partnya one CJI 
humanity" heroes being driven 
insane by petulant Greek gods. 
Cast members include John 
Gillespie as Ampbitryo: Joan 
FRIDAY NITE & SATURDAY NITE 
,.110 COy_~ .. 
O'Brien as Megara, Patrick 
Drazen as Heracles; Williams, 
Charles Speck and Michael 
Myers as the chorus of old men 
of Thebes; Sun Jianqui as Iris; 
Saleem Handal as Raging 
Madness; Warren Meinhardt as 
Lycus; Robert Jenkins as the 
messenger; and Jeff Rensch as 
Tbeseus. 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly stated in a 
Page 10 article in Thursday's 
Daily Egyptian that the Rev. 
Charles Watkins was chairman 
of the Goals for Carbondale 
Stf'ering Committee in 1971 
Watkins was a member ~ the 
committee, but Basil Hendrick, 
then director of the University 
Museum, was the committee's 
chairman. 
Also. it was incOl·recUy 
rePQrted in a headline on Page 
:~;[ ~~~1~scr:~rl,EFof!~ 
county bOard member. resigned 
for "political reasons." 
Blackwell left the board to 
accept a nurSing home director 
position. 
Start your Weekend Early 
Korner Deli 
Featuring Tonight 
The Ct')untry-rock music of 
Doug McDaniels 
4:30 - 7:.0 
Don't forget our 2-'or.1 Special 
Salomi, Turkey, Pepper Cheese 
and Provolone Sub 
2-'or.$2.7' 
(After4pm) 
W. hrv. _, & Wine. 
University Moll-Carbondale 
Yon can earn up to 
$2,000. 
TAX FREE INTEREST 
for a joint return 
$1,000. for an individual return 
The AIL SAVERS certificate is a one-year certificate 
which· requires a minimum deposit of $500. The 
investment is insured to $100,000 by the FSLIC. 
The rate of interest in effect at the time of purchase 
is guaranteed. 
A special offer ... because of the tax-exempt nature of 
thiS certificate it may be wise for you to transfer your 
six-rnonth money market certificate 
to an AILSA VERS certificate Cartm-
dale Savings" Loan with an interest 
rate higher than the ALL SAVERS 
rate at the time of transfer, you can 
transfer without ~ty from the six 
month certificate to the AlL SAVERS 
certificate 
CONTACT OUR 
SAVlNGScOUNSELORS 
FOR RATE QUOTES 
549-2102 
Carbondale Savings 
AND l.OAN ASSOCIATION 
100 .aT,.. K~"'" .,. nz._ol'OI, 
Dai9' Egyptian. October 16, 1911, Pale 15 
-Campus G}Jriefs-- Election for royalty to be redone 
By Vicki Olgeaty 
!he Higher.Education Graduate Student Organization will meet at Staff Writer 
11.45 a.m; Fnday for a t.-ay luncheon in the Corinth Room. Election Election of Homecoming king 
Queen candidates selected so 
far are fam Petrow, a jour-
nalism major from Pekin; 
Donna Schulte, a radio and 
television major from Atlanta. 
Ga.; and Diane Terrafino, a 
public relations major fr-;m 
Elmhw-st. 
eccnomics major from 
laGrange; Janfrey Scott, an 
architecture major from East 
Sl. Louis; and Michael Van 
Wallis, an administrative 
sc.:ience major from Abingdon. res.Ills 'A IU be announced. and queen candidates 
representing off-campus 
P~lirrunarr. elections for off-campus Homecoming king a'1d queen students will be held again 
candidates WID be frorr 10 a.m to 4 p.m Friday on the first floor of Friday. becaus~ ~f balloti.ng 
the Student Center near the south escalator. errors In the onllinal election 
Wednesd!ly according to' 
The ~umba.ll Rally, sponsored by Recreation for Special 
Popu1ahons, Will start at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Student Recreation 
Center. Students can register hy calling 536-5531, Ext. 37. 
The Orienteering Club will have beginning and advanced courses at 
1 p.m. Sunday at Camp 2 at Touch of Nature. Rides will leave from in 
front of the Student Center lit noon. 
. Tom ~nglis, gradua te studen t in sociology, will presen t a S8..-k lunch 
disCUSSIOn on drugs at noon Friday in Faner Room 3410. 
The :stU cycling Uuh .... ill sponsor the ~even~ annual fall tour of 
cave-In~Rock SaturrLay and Sunday Cyclists Will cover 200 miles in 
two days. Information sheets are aVilllal)le at Phoenix Cycles and at 
the Intramural Offlce In the RecreatiOil Center. 
. A c~tt"'.i western hoedown d.nee will be held from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
U) ll~ rwUlilD noon .. Pnzes W' J go to Ule best western-<lressed male 
female and couple. WTDB l ill provide a combination of countrY 
western and rock music . 
The J~ckson County Starn).; Si:ciety wiil sponsor a stamp auction 
Sunrlay m BaUroom A. Preldewing of the 200 lots will be from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:45p.m . and biddmg "'ill begin at! p.m. 
'r.le LIttle Egypt Bass Club wtlI clean up debris on the open portion 
of. Crab Orchard Lake Saturday. Any trot lines or jugs not tagged 
With a fisherman's name will be rem(.·ved from the lake. 
Alcoholics Anonym~ ,,00 ~-Anon wiD meet c;t 8 p m. Friday in 
the ~t of the FIrst Baptist ~urch on the comE'r of University 
and Mam. Two A.A. members will. co!"ment on their continuing 
recovery and an AI~~on r.nember WID discuss her experiences with 
alcoholISm. The meeting IS open to the public 
Walter Wills. agricuitural ~~omist. wiD give the opening 
",rna~s for World food Day activIties at 10 a.m. Friday in the School 
01 ~Iculture Sem~nar Room. A panel will disc.:U5S food problems in 
ThIrd World countries from 10:30 to noon. Another panel wiD discuss 
the role of wom!!~ in food pnx!uction at 1:30 p.m. Arthur Simon will 
speak on the politics of world hunger at 3 p.m. in Agriculture Building 
~: ~ter ~" discuss Bread for the World at 8 p.m. at the 
The Mobilization .. Volunteer Effort and Sigma Phi Epsilon WIn c0-
sponsor a happ,r!Jour fro:n .. to7s.m. Saturday at Hangar Nine. The 
. _ cover charge will be 50 cents. an everyone will get one free beer at 
the door. Proceeds wingo the the United Way Fund Drive. 
More Brief •• Page zt 
I ". We.t Road. Liquor. """I Murdole Shopping Center. Corbondole 529-1221 
Sel. Good October 1~1' 
"West Roads, more than ju.:t another Liquor Store" 
Pabst Stroh's 
• 12~ !Ii Full Case 1;'1 120z 160z A i~9' : Retumobles 849 '.>$~~' 
Plus Depo5i. U 
Rlunlte Popov vodka 
Lombrvtco ! ":" .;;;.. Bionco 11; •• , i ROSCIto 4~~Lit.r 3" ~".-«! '-_.-1 
University Programmln8 
Coordinator Bruce Zim-
merman. 
The new election will be at the 
Student Center south 
solicitation area from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 
Students are voting for flve 
candidate pairs this week in 
preparation for the final 
campus-wide electlob next 
Jut!II<ia, .mi nt:dnesday. 
Nominations were accepted 
by the Student Programming 
Council from Thompson Point, 
Brush Towers, University 
Park, off~pu.i housing and 
thcG~. 
The off-campus election, 
conducted by SPC, "wasn't fair 
to a whole bunch of folks," 
Zimmerman said. The person 
mannins the polliD~ station 
became inundated WIth voters 
and the trouble comparing ID's 
wi~ the student directory, he 
saId. Also, be said, some 
candidates caused a problem by 
being too close to the polling 
station, 
Kan: !!<ontko, and Jackie Wilcbu met 
.. hile perfOlming wllh t~ Pocl,~t 
Mime- Thraur of Bmmn in 1972 . 
}ack~ is a graduan: of L·~ 
jacq"n l.c"':.q.ScItool of MIIT~. 
M~~nt and Thaur. Pans. S~ 
ha5 'OUrM both Europt' and Am~n· 
Q and ha5 SJ)("n. thr pas. fno )T2B 
in Nnr York City as a frttlance 
mime: and ck .. n Ka~ performnl. 
laught. and ",um:! for ,""n ynn 
as the Ie:ld fcmak of the Pock .. , 
Mimco l"hntrr In 1978 Kal~ and 
J""k~ ,OI",-d forrM 10 produce in 
NMIr YoI'. the "MalOly Mm~ 
Stnn."· .'\$ Mam., Mimr. ~ of 
tk (OUn try', fno female mUTK 
duea. It..., ilR now t",.mng with a 
ntiny snow Thrir mime:. music. 
masks •. nd dialogu~ .. guarantttd to 
~ ..... ~ain. from dDW2gft dump 
rumtd di$ro.quttfl to clas5 struggle 
al a dinnn pany for sa. Bentw, 
and Wildau C2~ thr· thnncs of 
today. 
Thr most neiting young mime per-
f~Q In Arnrnca 
hr"'l:10 1,- DhIaI Orp ~an6nrd t.I~.., 
MISS Wildau dId some of IlK bnt 
and most (nnovolln mt~rpr~uvt 
work 1'"., ~ ~n. 
l,.~~~C:1\d 
Katie Bent...., ha5 to ~ one of 
rhe mo5t goft .. d ~ on IlK stage 
",,"', nor merdy gracdul bul 
mfimtely .J.illful. 
En..:- ""'-'non 8mtoI'IHrnid AIIKftr .... 
King candidates selected are 
Lyle Patterson. a business 
The final campus-wide 
election will be from 10 a.m. to 4 
~t"~·h~:~n:mge~~:~::1; 
solicitation area. 
Introductory Sale ... 
,-•• icina .... · ~---..- _ rI ~ I Food Processors 
The First 
The Most Advanced I 
The Best 
209 s .lhnOls 
cartxlndale 
• mon· sat 10·6 
(aleicJo,cope 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 
17th 
8:()()pm 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
BALLROOM D 
STUDENTS 
2.50 
PUBLIC 
3.50 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
STUDENT CENTER 
CENTRAL TICKKl' 
OFFICE 
Wiedemann Andr.t 
~" -':.~ .. ~ Champagne 
12pJ< :~.~ ~ 11~~; cons ::. "rED ," , 750ml Mainly Mime ; '. ~"Ndl 1329-~J; 239 ~r" 
~ ,~ ....... 
Kate Bentley andJacqueline Wildau 
J I W SPONSORED BY stuDENT CENTER AND SPC 
--Pap 16.' Daily EeYPtiall., C)ctober 16. 1981 
............. - ........ , .... " .......... . 
· ed Health unit to scan priorities I ~ BREAKFASfSPECIAC=\1t Monday-Friday 1AM-4PM Sa~urdoy & Sunday 'ANt...,.M 
The illinois Association of 
. ed Health Professions will 
ve its first conference Friday 
nd Saturday to set an agenda 
or the recently·formed 
ssociation. 
John Huther, deputy director 
f poliCY studies for the illinois 
of Higher Education, wiD 
peak at 9:30 a.m. Friday in the 
bio Room on the IDHE's 
aster plan for allied health 
d nursing education. Larry 
. Etzkorn, from the division of 
overnment affairs of the 
llinois Department of Publlc 
·d. will discuss priorities for 
IMurphYSboro man sentenced 11 yea.rs for thefts 
A 19-year-old Murphysboro 
man was sentenced in Jackson 
County Circuit Court to 11 years 
imprisonment Wednesday for 
felonies commihed in 1980 and 
1981. 
Roger Soloman, 01603 N. 22nd 
St., was sentenced by Judge 
Richard Richman. He had 
pleaded it:Jlty in August to 
~I!S of bv.rgJary, theft, and 
criminal damage to property 
ste:nming from crimes c:om-
mitted at a Murphysboro bar 
.... ~ six ~!!!!e5 of beer and two 
eases of whiskey were stolen. 
Soloman also was sentenced 
for burglary and theft 01 a fire 
arm from a Murphysboro 
home, for burglary and theft 01 
food and money from Car-
bondale's Winkler School, and 
for a bail bond vioIatiOll. 
V eritas.~ 'JiCI~~7~::'" 
VINO! 
Free 
Tasting~ .. 
Sat. 1 .. 5 P.M. 
MOC'BARIL 
CAREalET O'A.JOB 
aosEA 
AU ~y 
.... 
EASTGATE 
............. 
. Wall & Walnut 
KhiH~~ 
public hWth at 10:45 a.m. 
Duane Ao:fleD'.4Jl, president 
of the AmerIcan Society of 
Allied Health Professions, will 
discuss the state association's 
role in al1ied health activities at 
1:30 p.m. Friday in the Ohio 
Room. 
Rep. Paul Simon, to speak at 
7:15 p.m. Friday in the Illinois 
Room, will discuss federal 
funding in the health fields. 
A business meeting from 9 to 
11:30 a.m. Saturday in the 
Mississippi Room will be 
conducted bv JI!Y Ward, 
president c( the Illinois 
association and dean of the 
College of Allied Health at 
Chicago State University. 
2 Eggs, Hash Browns, Ham, 
toast or Biscuits 
fYlre rJ)fme [/{ou ~ Iiiiia; lI48ttaAJPB AN .... .., 
LIQUOR MART D LlOUOR STORE 
Wan & Walnut (Eastgate Shopping Center) 109 North Washington 
: • -:-~. ;' ,,. .. 5212 ·AD GOOD THRU SUNDAY· 457.2721 I 
,,~:'.; ... 1:;tiIBud$379 \,~?" ;~, 12-PAK ·~\\.\;b. ~~'-'.1;~j CANS 
... 'T -~ ~ ') o;J; 
---- -- .... ~ 
()LYMPJ4 lllf 
r:Co"-;;!'i $379 ~ 199 ?1~~ 12PAKCANS "'_ S 6PAKCAN5 
::i '\?IN}l~g!t FLEISCHNl,~~N 
1$4~50! " $3!~ .. ;AIf..... 'f!!f _. Home 
ONLY. :~ . 0/ 
. ONL Y Kegman 
WIEDEMANN WIEDEMANN 
i'AST~~**4! 289 fZr~4 
: fRIDAY i9 ~l~FTERNOONt 12-PAK  i~ 
__ 3-6 pm : CANS ... -. ~-,c:- U 
__ *****...... -.-'7 
ltmfll'*' ~$.~' ~~~:::.  .. CASE + Dep. 
.9~$"? O)fine ~ 
Mt. Zinfondel $379' Mt. Pirot Noir 
Mt. Chanin B1or:'lc . t.5 Liters 
Mt. Fr~ Colombard· .. . 
,~·w: ,Reg. 4.69 
; \ Liebfraumilch i \ . by Mascoutah 
ri '219 t f 750Ml 
~ FAST DRIVE UP WINDOW 
fJajJy 'Egyptian 
CIa"" 111' .......... 8 : m=~l~:. ~ents per wOrd 
Two Da,a-9 cellb pee ........ per 
dafbree or Four Days -..eeats pet' I 
~':"ru "Mne DaY!l-7 ~entJ per : 
daten thru Nineteen Da,..... cents i 
per word. per day. I 
Twenty or More DaY!l-5 cents I 
per word, per day. : 
'OilIION 
CA. PARTS 
Stt-1M4 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
JUII ...... , _ ~I_n' .... 
For Service 
529-1"2 
The Daily Egyptian. caDDOt be . 
;:"SP.OIISible for more than one I 
day's in~orrect insertion. Ad- : 
vertisers are responsible for I ~~t;= :::=t"J ~ i Motorcycles 
advertiser whid! lessen Ibe value I HONDA CB350 New Battery just 
of the advertisement will be ad--' tuned uP. ~heap dependable ~~;.f olTyo:~:r:s~~; trnll'lp'rlation.$250fiTm.457· your ad. caU 536-3311 before 12:00 I 2610. 0856Ac42 
noon for cancellation in the next 
jay's issue ; 1979 SUZUKI GSssoL ElC~lIenl 
ISWenlMbd ..... 
~~Wc~~~3!~~:J~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
~i:,s ~d?rO!~l ~e w~ 
SI.OO to cover tbe cost ~ tbe 
~i?etF~~i!: must be 
paid in advance ellc~ for those 
accounts with established credit. 
FORSAU 
Automobiles 
BUYING USiD Y.W.'. 
Anyc-.lf"-
Aa far.-y.n or .... 
Ift.SJ21 
JU-I .... n C'." 
1976 C>-fEVY MONZA. 4 qlinder. 5 a,et'CI. N,ood gas mileage. Call ~ 
~:nJsr 5 weekdays. ~
1971 DATSUN - MECHANICALLY 
~'P;~'~e:! ~: :;:~; 
best. Can 549-3495. (J834Aa'W) 
urn BUlCK LeSABRE. One owner. 
t:.:~.:lt~~=-':'= 
oRe!'. Call :..'i'!iiT or 549--7231 (evenings). 0829Aa40 
FOR SALE • DATSUN B2IG 1973-2 
=.~~en~~~S:~.· 
0I39Aa41 
19 DODGE OMNI Ven- I::l ::'~~lut!~8tt.sAM.F~ 
Cassette stereo. E~oaODlical 
:a.xxx miles. "'.890. caD 54H446 5-
7 p.m. 0891Aa43 
1972.<W~~D~f} t= 
=rote 5:00 or l1li&-2061 after 5:30. 
808MAa42 
5PEllNJlfJJ. VW 
v .................. 
................ 
CeMpIe .. I ... lne .... lr 
&8odyWcd. 
(618) 687-4512 
227 S. 18th Street 
Murphyaboro. III. 62966 
i =di~~~r:pm~ Ell' 
O89OAc48 
WllIiDJAMMER SS t'AIRING, 
Hei:~7;;~I' :::.:.. ~1I ~~ 
nBS-nBS-THtIS 
·SPECIAL-
F,... TIre Inst.,!!ation 
With every 11'-'1 Purchase 
~MI" South tiln.. "'-
M9-0N1 
Real Estate 
~~';:~T'b:t~:rair~ 
carpet, insulated - nice condition 
plus adjacaent house in need of 
;~~.i~~eli:~~ntl· ~~ 
interest, small down ;'dfent. ~.~e m.:: ~m Barlow M'boro~or 
684--2&11. 0807Ad41 
2 DUPLEXES· Murphysboro· Let 
rental income make tOUr 
~r":m ~ ~ O:;ts~~ ~ 
month. 155.000 owner f'mance • 
:th~a;;&!Fe:r::rra; Fa! 
~,:~~~. Barlow 
OIItJIAcMl 
Mobile Home. 
1980. 14X70. 3 bedroom. Liberty. 
$1500.00 down and assume 
payma-,ts or best offer. 4Sl--MTl 
anytime. ~J 
CHEAPER THAN RENT. lOXSO 2 
bedroom Marlette. BeautifuJ 
f:::!~:t. t::dm:~ c=~ 
~e:~~:!~~= Mobile, 
B0845Aet1 
NICE SELECTION OF used 2 and 
3 bedroom mobile homes. AU in. 
exceDeut condition. Prices from·. 
S3000 to S7OOO. Includes free move, ': 
Action Mobile Homes. ~16U4 or • 
~. . B0843Ae41 
VERY NICE 12X60 two bedroom 
with central aiT, iosulated "'995 
457·2467 days or evenings. 0!167Ae42 
MI.ce"aneou. 
MINI·REFRIGERATOR IN l1IiDt 
caudltioll. BesI offer. Can 457-5005. 
0901AffO 
15 GALLON FISH ItCI'!'lrium with 
light, lUter. rocks. artiliciaJ pIanb. 
$25. CaB 4514131 aft.-S;OO. 
0917MC 
Page II. Dafjy Egyptian. Oetober I.. 1981 
REMINGTO:-< ELECTRIC 
1i'PEWRrrER . Vinlage model. 
nms fine. S50.00. 549--1795. 0814ARl39 ' 
WATERB;EDS. BRA~D ~~w., 
warant~ can t wte, cneap:: Lall 
:t~in:~ III a.m an~AT4il 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRIeS. new and used. Irwin 
'I)'pelHiter Exchange. 1101 :-<orth 
Court, Marion. Open Monda\'· 
Saturday. 1-993-2997. BaI42A/56 
Electronics 
CAR80NDALI'S ONL Y 
~~ 
Stop by for • 
fr_ .monstratlon 
w •• 1so .tode • wi. 
..a.ctlon of COIIIpUt. 
1tooIr. & ...... zlnes. 
IUINOII COMPU1III MAIn' 
..... --..c-...... 
II mi. ft.. of MolI_ to"luIdI) 
61~529-29U 
STEREO RECEIVER • 
SYLVANIA, 2S W per c:haJmeI, 
S125.00; Dual 1009 ChBnger,I75.00; 
~~pe8E~,;'!e!'t.Ia~  
everungs. 0748Ag42 
PR. TECHNICS 3-w81 s~kers, 
top of line SB-7OOOA. Mint ape. 
sold new 900-pr. caU 529-2480. leave 
message. 0857Ag41 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
a.cx ow lOW DIICIDUNf 
Peas 
HAPUII "ARa 
DM2II K DH 1.11: 
____ .m. ____ ~ ___ .1" 
MAXB1 UDXL " 
c....tt.s ss.." .... 
..... , ......... 
Anlnc 
....... ,.. ....... 
A·1TV RENTAL 
New Color '25. Il1O 
.... & ....... 15. ..... W • ..,T.V:. 
Working Or Not Working 
451-7009 
Pets & Supplies 
CRAB ORCHARD KEmiEi. club. 
For free iDfonnatlOl\ on ~
clop, eaJl&l7-oo91!orS*-  
Bicycles 
RALEIGH SUPER COURSE. ~ 
n bicycle. VerJ good condition. 
$280.00 or best offer. Call S:--~1.o 
lACK YO SCHOOL 
SNCIAL 
fOWNC1N18 
a-t ..... T.~ 
1chwI- Lo T_ .AU •• 
~-v. S2S5 SAVI! S5Il 
........... 1.0'- SAIl"" 
l-V. S320 SAVlIJO 
DiKOunlOn .... 11 NC .. _ 
ASI( AROUND •••• 
w. Mwe the"-t lillie. 
At1'he ....... t~ 
In Town 
0.11 'or .,...1" 
~ 
"''-»12 CtCiE:S 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SALE: NORTH Face Oral 
Intention Tent with flysheet. Great 
~~.,g5. 1300. firm ~13s!m 
Musical 
SPEAKERS·HPM ti~ ellcelle~t 
~~.n, 9 months' 1 .~ 
SOUND CORE . COMPLETE 12 
channel P.A .. Graphics. monitors. 
100ft snake. sound man, four years 
experience Cau 687-4758'
0559An1M2 
ELECTRIC LEAD GTJITAR with 
=.ar :.mlt~e~~ing~ 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
11 ....... ___ 
l ....... A ............ .. 
2 .. odl. from C.-.pus 
~YllAMI" 
"6"' ... 11 ... 
Mt-MM or 457-""1 
~&1 __ DM' 
A ........... 
.. 11&1prf .. 
OLIN WILIAMS IfNYAU 
m·nte1 
TWO BEDROor4 CARPETED. 
furnished. dean. AC, $260, 
Available immedaately. ~1735. 
457-6959, or 536-2m9. 1r139Ba41 
: SUPER THREE BEDROOM, dole 
. ~ran~~ea~~ 
bath, 1ame liviI!C room ~ Idt-
chen. wiD' matcli rommalel • no 
I ~J:.r rent NO~. -'l~ 
I . 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, 3 bedroom furnilbed 
house. l'~ baths. air. Carpel. 
~rr.~Ya!:~ ~~iat:;~~ 
miles west of Carbondale Ramada 
Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. CaD 684-
4145. 0737Bb051 
'MT PIXASANT MOBILE Home 
Park. One trailer left . 2 bedroom. ; :==-'A~~~= t-,tr=. 529-1539. 0770Bb40 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE OIl Warren 
Rd. 5 Bedroom house on E. Main 
St. 549--7507. 0807Bb40 
PLAN FOR NEXT seMester in 
I Cobden. Great old mansinn 
! aV.:.ila=J;.' ~root!!t~ve f=!:} 
I ~ning room. Eal-in Kitchen with 
Idishwasher Stove and 
I refrigerator. Laundry room with washer. $15 each person .. Sll8ce Inailable now Twer.lj'·[jve 
'mllRltes by car to campus. Ride I shanng possible. Call ~b!w,) 
l-ZE-'G-L-E-R-. -3-n-M-I-N-U-rT---=E---=S:--:T=-O 
fcampus. 3 Bedroom. central heat 
: :!mr , ~~rpetde=tlatct~J11jj: 
'Barlow. Murph\'~boro AA4--11246 or 
1684-2611. • 0908Bb41 
I'SOt:TH OF CARBONDALE, rive miles. Three bedroom unfurnished 
ion I acre. Gas heat, central air 
IwaSher.dryer. refrigerator and stove included. S4OO.00 per mmlth. 549-5228 after 5 p.m. M93Bb044 
I Mobile Homes 
TAN-TARA 
Mobil. Hom. Park 
.A_I ...... Now. 
Mobile Homes·2 Bedroom 
12'.52', Furnished. A/C. 
Anchored, Underpinned 
$140. Per/mo NO PETS 
lots-Country SeHlng 
100" x.w'. Utility Hook Ups 
AtEochLot 
1st 2 mo's. F,..-$«). per/mo 
457-4422 
2-3 BEDROOMS, S75--:I35o. C!oo'e to QJnpus. 529-4444. B05371k4O 
FOR SALE OR Rt~, 12X60 
Trailer. ~urnisho!d, exreflent 
~~. Ioc!a'.ion~~ 
MT. PLEASANT MOBILE Home 
Parit. One trailer left - 2 bedroom 
;.~-r:i~ho~ 
5Z9-1539. a771Bc40 
l~.::'x70ifo!,~m. a~~e 
payments or best olfer. 457·54n 
anytiL'le. m99Bc40 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. 2,~~~.~bI~fc:ac~~ 
3601 after S:I.-O. 0II81Bt4i 
~f~~.·~:;at=' 
1 ~ mUes from 1"-8DIDlI!I. 549-4570 . 
. -~
12X55 TWO BEDROOM nice " ~~~g :::a:: s~~U::::ls: 
reference required. 457·2874. 
B0895&43 
Room. 
ROOM NEAR RECREATION 
Building. Ititdten. livir.J room, 
pa~, includes utilities. COlI-~oienflo cam.,... Ca1l98H947. 
0896Bd43 EFFICIENCY APARTMENT CLOSE 10 ~ampus, free utilities. 
529-2128 " 10 10 p.m. ~ . Roommates 
THREE BEDROOM, AD utilities ~:!'Ysh~~lw~N~!~~R~o~ 
~W~iu!~1e Jan~5~ 
_NlWMANAGiMINr 
Men & Womens DormI 
Across FromS.I.U. CoIYIpUI 
Kitchen ClYClilable. Rooms 
-V dean. CXICIking prMidgas 
In dorm. Con stay through 
break. $l~.OO per month. 
$75 damage dposlt. 716 S, 
University Ave. 
Phone 529.3833. 
~~~~::~:~ 
people Geed 1 more. 457~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediately ror Lftis ParIt. rent 
negotiable, CaIJ 9115--3314 or 549--m3. 
O67OBeU 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
nonsmoker, Lewis Parit, 549-1230 
Available immediately. OBS8Be511 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR two ~ apartmeat. Nonsmoller. 
quiet atm .... pbent, next to reI:. 
center. Wa.ne!' and dryer, brand 
l:T~u'llii'ites. 1200 J..,r"m:l:r 
7:00p.m. II8MBe4O 
MMATE WANTED FOR 
on NW side of town. Own 
• $100.011 a month. 549-~~e40 
TED: ROOMMATE FOR 
's Park $103.75 plus " utllitie5. 
effiCiency. Call54!Hi934. 457-
. 0841Be40 
E OR FEl\'.ALE roommate 
~~~~of~'/~~~t 
0835Be41 
'MMA TE $121}-Mo and utilities. 
pty bf!droom in 2 bedroom. 4 
";.1 ar.8~~otrv~J..mi r,i:e~~ ~ ,:il~~e:. ~r: 
·20811 ;:!!Pp ;:OIIp.m. _IBM, 
MMATE l'iEEDED FOR :! 
IT! trailf!r m E. College. 
a::fa~! 'I:'':~fe~~ ~tis:;: 
or 529-3811'J. 0II92Be42 
EMALE !~EEDED FOR ex-
lIe"t tw" bedroom: furnished. 
~g~.:~lhrooO:lI= 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
o share 2 bedroom trailer. Close 
. ~:~$~l::'~~f::. ~ 
1IIh18M2 
J 
HlLP W A NTlD' -
=~:~f:?~iiao.~ 
OOW. Joan Ma:.-quArd ~C40 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-
r:tra7ia~Ia~::ifG:lds~  
~~~(jc~~~i l:. ag:j' 
Mar. CA 92625. 0740C51 
HELP WANTED. DESOTO. Part-
time maintenance pel"Slllft_ J.IWIt I!e 
availabte over breaks. A~ m 
~':a~fter 5 p.m .• Tomi:omcc:o 
BABYSITTER FOR 3 Year old • 7 
m=.ol~~ r~~;:mf = most breW. 457-100:.00 
~N~~~~7NCt~.;· 
Soutber-D IlIIeols' re,IOD. 
Responsibilities i. .. ,c!ude public 
health education. fund ~.'~ 
community services. ~AA o-~ ~ferred. Send resume to _ .0. 
J: 474. Marioa, DliDoia~ 
GRAPHIC ARTS-
PHOTOGRAPHY CAREER. We 
br~=r .:.-~~-:;. 
~e:J:~r: 
get .. lnvolved Witb~. ~~~. CalOr 
mull have a 1I*r::'i . IUId 
a IIIr'on8 daiN to. 'l'biI1a. 
=~~= ;1.tII~a:::..,,"=e: 
.. ear~ubbard 'A~ 
Decatur. IIIiaoiI asa. 
-----~ THE CHALET. WANTED: 
~~~:;'1~. boIIr 
".,O'., ,..oM 
SERVICES 
OFfERED 
IIWIN4I 
ALtaATIONS 
,ASHtON DIllON_ 
CALLIYD.YN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
'ft-1M2 
715 ·South UnJvenHr 
"Onihe',,1 
THE CARBOfrmALE WOMENS' 
Center offers confidential 
~~'r.' test~ and~!e 
orgmizatfGa. B0655E47 
~~A<jAf.J!I~ s:: 
I 
stoves_and r~1aces and chimney 
caps. cartervWe, Illinois. ,,-44415. 
0724EI0 
Printing Plant 
Phorocopying 
Off~t Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Rf.'5umes 
C .. rds 
Stctioner-y 
SpirO" Bindings 
Wedding Invitations 
606 S. Dlinol5 - Carbondale-
457-7732 
PREGNAN" 
coli I.IITH •• GMT 
F .... pregnancy testing 
& confldentlol asslstonc: •. 
...... IN 
Mon •• &W .......... 
To ..... '!!us.. M.. ~
WHY PAY EXTRA •. Tuneup, 
:::.erm~·ItADDo~~~ 
3957. 0724ESO 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. ImmeOiate 8ppointmeJ1l5.\ c-,~ '4 weeKs. 6 a.m." 
p.m. Ton .1~16~ 
QUALITY WORK AT bud,let 
~c;~a:rtbe~~h~nrr:; 
~~tes. Sharp Con1rac":il~ 
UNIQUE NEW BOOK ~ERVICE 
:ti(.~urufl:td.Ior.e~Sll~~ 
:e~b~~:M:~'T:! 
AA14lr1, Evanstan. n. 10204. 
TYPING; THESIS. DISSER-
TATlONS*>~. etc .. Fast IIIld 
~~. or more per~ 
TSLCONST. SPEClAUZlNG in an 
types of energy conservation. 
~~~o~.e~!.':.~r=it:t 
.... ater- heaters and greenhotBes. 
~;:r. 457-BiOor Jeilve m~ 
LEARN CMS: WILL iDstruct smaD 
1:1:~!'!. ~:.:= Minimum iatruc:tion for l:':a tt:r..c:' str.z- boIw ..... 
NEED A PAPER TYPED! IBII 
.teetric, fillt. acande IUId --r::--- RaIaaaIIIe ra~ 
~."An 10 "'"'''~r USIL',;; 
WORD HANDLER' 
.11""'" 
.......... eccw.ra..n.r. 
.&w.Iopea., ...... Papers 
.D' ... 1U1 .... n....eFonnl 
1M WGrdhandIer Is 
reotIsabIe. error"" 
faat. InupensJft 
....cn,,, C·:-,. PIItImNO 
549-451 
219-W. Main Carbondale 
Pt"."Cf ..... tanc:e 
Cent.,. 
Pretlnont-Nee4 H.lp':' 
Call 52t-2441 
24 Hr. Senilce 
WANTED 
WANTED· PICKUP TRUCK w· 
S.:Ilety sticker. S5OO-S600. Rid!: 983-
4471. 0903F40 
WANTID 
MoItIIe"-
............ 
CAlM 
54'-3101 
LOST 
~~ ------------
IN NORTHWEST CARBONDALE. 
German Shepard - female . 4 
month old. MOI!Itly black in roIor - .. 
tan feet - tan and white chest. 
NEEDS MEDICATION. 457·2904 or 
457-&14. Beckv or Joan. HEWARD 
IS OFFEREI). 0IM9G041 
LOST! BLUE-EYED, WmTE 
siamese cal. black diamond collar 
~~::.gyp~~~ 
REW ARD . FOR RETURN-
information coneerniD~la!1Je, 
m~ic::r.t:: n::rU~ilJwa:~:d 
last weeII. 549-3804. 0866G40 
~sen~en~~'!~ ~ ~~ 
please call 529-4297. 0II86G043 
LOST DOG I1H3 Collie-mix, male 7 
months. wearing black collar, 1 
~ rabies tag. Please! ~1f12 
LOST' SIAMESE CAT In vicinity ~~e!;t~~~.' :n~ 
INnRT AINMENT 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
L. ____________________ ~I ·~~d~-~~ 
NOvember I, 1.1. '10.00 ~ table. 
Can Jan See at Ramada 1m. 549-
mi. ~ 
CARBONDALE, 1503 Tay!or 
Drive Saturday It a.m. UD. Fi~pla~:!:.t~:.~'~ =- Ra.iD date: Saturday, Qc-40 faber 2«.' .. 0!I64K 
BIG SALE! HOUSEHOLD items, 
~=~SfuJl=, ~tc~r 
Marion. raiD or Shine. Friday. 
Saturday, 8:00-5:00. 549-1S73oegeK04O 
ANTIQ ES 
VISIT POLL VS AN'nQUES . ~ot a 
second hand stoff!. Come and see 
our nice selection of antique!! and 
local handicrafts. One mile west of 
~:~~ations bUildirlls&: 
RIDEU WANTED 
'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSIT' 
to Chic::r.0.\ Suburbs. RuJ'lll ev~ 
~r:: ~~ ~~-:~ 52~rs: 
.. 45 miA. to Chicagoland.· 
Discount fare 011 certain weekend's 
with this ad is only $31.75 RoWld· 
I State probes 
cop 'brawl' 
at VF'W post 
ANNA (AP) - The Illinois 
Division of Criminal In-
vestigatiOll is investigating a 
fight between memben of the 
Union County sheriff's 
department and the. Anna 
Police department outsIde the 
VFW post near this Southern 
Dlinois community Sept. 22. 
The fight occurreo following 
an Illinois Police Association 
me-;ting at the post. . 
Althougt. rumors of the l~­
cident have circulated freely 1D 
Union County, those directly ~ involved have refused to 
y ~.~~ 1 =:i7..~=l~ 
Yo,,~~~r~::. 75sa~U Ds;?ilS: 
'Plaza Records: 606 S. D1inoi!llv~, 
0557P41 
(
.... occurred between sheriff's 
deputies and Anna police. 
Anna oI'fidals and tbe officers SMILE TODAY in"olv~ eitht'!' tjp('lined 
'comment or were unavailable 
... 
Your PInt II.n As 
APreppyII 
HAPPY 21. IIR1HDAT 
DIANE: 
........... ..-........ 
You',.. SOIW.thln' 
SPlClUi 
loweY •• 
",M. 
YODAYONLY 
"SOUJ:HERNFESY" 
........ 
.com.ts. 
• ...... trotIonI. 
................... ; 
• food ond mor.-.-
:;'-, '= 
.. 12 .... tin dusk 
·rr..Forunt "'-
(laak for the baIIoonI 
~ " 
LAST DAY 
To have your senior 
. portroit token 
for com~ent 
TriPl' said his complaint to 
the DCI started the in-
vestil$atioD. He said two 
deputies and himself and four 
Anna policemen were inv;Jived 
in the brief altercation, bQt that 
none of bis men struc:\ any 
"W:li~~nimtssiooer Willis 
Belcher said be has asked 
another Anna officer to in-
vestigate the incident. State's 
Attorney Rodney Clutts. who 
said be was preBeDt during part 
of the confrontation, refused to 
discusa iL He said DC1 ageuta 
have SJM*en with him about the 
matter. 
"I think we bave a situatioo 
that, for the betterment of the 
community, needs to be calmed 
down," Clutts said, adding be 
exI)eCtII the matter to "come to 
a bead" fonowinl the DCI 
probe. 
AnDa City Attorney John 
Womick, who termed the claab 
'''Ibe First Amwal Policeman's 
Brawl." said be c:onducted a 
uCUl'IIOI'Y investigatioo" at the 
request of the city c:amcil. but 
found the incident occurred 
wtile the officers were olf-Glty 
and outside the city limits_ 
Tberefore, be laid, u-e was DO 
vioIatiaD of city ordinaneeI. 
Tripp said his olfic:en bave 
liveD writteD statemeats to the 
DeI, bat "the City 01 AnDa 
penoDllel c:boH. to remain 
1Iileat." . 
~ plea~ .pilty 
: '- '~~:>" ..< 
.fraudehargee 
in ~eek ech.eme 
BENTON (AP) A 
hwi ............ baa pleaded IUilt1 
to four '!OUDbi of man fraud iD 
CGaDeCtieD witb aperatiOD of a 
grain elevator that led to Iaaaes 
by two bulks and more than 250 
Southern Illinois fanners 01 at 
least $5 milliOll, Postal Serviee 
officials say. 
Postal Investigators said 
!ebb, Gene William. of 
EqUality pleaded guilty to the 
ebarges last week before U.s 
District Court Judge James 
Foreman io Benton. The 
ebarges stem from a lengthy 
investigation inyolvinll the 
elevator, which was declared 
bankrupt in 1978, inwstigaton . 
said. 
YARD SALE 1~17 and 1~1I. Good 
Junk. 208 E. ColletJe., I815K411 WANT BIG 
RESULTS? 
lRYTHE 
Williams admitted CIl'deriM 
blank dlecb Ihrougb the mail 
in urn and lIna and using them 
in a "cbedt kiting scheme, " the 
POBtal Servic:e said. They said 
be also admitted filinl aa 
DliDOia lfaiD dealers U ....... 
DA"" _\'PrIAM 
.. !: , '~III'IIDI . ' t,<,:1":''t~'''';:, . .". D.E. CU\SSIFlEDS. 
with falae informatica . 
~ No -teDciDI date baa beeD s· r 
Nuclear waste meeting was emotional 
amount of radioactive waste 
leaking into ~treams, he said, 
but they are e.~ to much 
more in their c; garettes. 
By Jalie Guadapoll 
Staff Writer 
A panel discussion on 
~~~f:::lsw~~t!tor: ~!t:::~ 
Illinois turned mto an emotional 
public meeting as residents 
voiced disapproval of possible 
plans. 
People of all ages crowded 
into the Unitarian Church in 
Carbondale Wednesday to bear 
a panel discussionJonowed by a 
question and answer period. 
Speakers were MiltorJ Zukor, 
a nuclear power analyst with 
tbe Department of Nuclear 
Safety; Tom Marcinkowski, an 
environmental education 
n2R:ilCcD lU'iSistant and doctonli 
student at SIU-C; Gerhardt 
Jaspers, director of SIU-C's 
Office of Radiological Coatrol; 
Bob Pauls... Carbondale's 
energy cooruinator, and Jen-
nifer FauntLeRoy, a Car-
bondt..Je doctor. 
Last December, C('- qress 
passed a law req. ~ing 
individual states-but ~ 
federal government-to provide 
disposal sites for low-level 
waste produced after Jan. I, 
1986. 
The Illinois Department of 
Nuclear Safety, rt!S:J(losible for 
forming a comprehensive 
disposal plan for this state, has 
no. chosen a location for the 
site. But an Illinois Geological 
Survey report released in 
February showed large areas of 
Southern Illinois to be 
geologic:ally suitable locations. 
"No matter what the 
Ileolollical or environmental 
reasOOs are," a member of the 
audience said, "it seems ob-
vious to me that one of the 
major reasons is because 
Southern Illinois is less 
educated, has less money, less 
commmuty organization and 
Nichopoulos tril"J continues 
MEMPHIS, TenD. (AP)-A 
handwriting expert testified 
Thursday be couldn't tell wbo 
altered more than 20 drug 
prescripU!)ns issued in the 
name (fl Dr. George 
Nicbopoulos for entertainer 
Jerry Lee Lewis. 
Nic:bopoulos, an iDtemist, is 
accused of presc:ribing 9-
c:essive amounts of addictive 
drugs for bimseJf, Lewis, Ute 
late Elvis Presley and nine 
others. 
Robert J. Mueblberger, a 
U.S. Postal Service documents 
anaIpt, took the witness stand 
for Ute secoad day Thursday. 
Called by the prosecution, he 
earlier testified about band-
writing on bundreds of 
~ptioo fOl'DlB collected by 
mvestigators m Ute case. 
-Campus Briefs-
The Mobilizatioo of VoIunll'er Effort will sponsor tile Triple Threat, 
a pre-HaUoween triple featon of movies. "The Thing," "Wait until 
Dark" and "Mark of the Vampire" will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday at GrinDeIl HaD lUll! at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at Lentz Hall. 
Ticket!! are $1..50 and ~ will 10 to the United Way Fund Drive. 
. A team from the E.ut C4fut World ADDiaIry Outreach will speak 
•. at the meeting at Chi Alpha, auist's Ambassadors at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Missouri Room. 
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less people who are going to 
maltt' a bil fight" 
Zukor stressed that no 
decision bas been made, and 
that there is "a general 
misunderstanding" that a site 
definitely would be located in 
Southern IUinois. He said the 
decision is up to GOY. James R. 
Thompson, adding that be 
didn't expect a decisit1n for 
another year or two. 
When a location is chosen, he 
said, it will not be near 
populated areas, "farml or 
olller "economic resources." 
The session c:ootinued in an 
emotiooal vein when another 
woman expressed doubt that 
private com~niell WlJlJJoj ~ 
very "moral1stic" and "do a 
good job" of operating the 
dump sites. 
". work for a private com-
pany," she said, "and ~ build 
It to sen, not to use. Peoole are 
people, and they're not goiDg to 
do any better job than they have 
to." 
Zukor said Illinois bas three 
options for low-level waste 
~=~u:1=:i 
government; :&:! a dmnp site 
with other mJdwestern states, 
or have its own dump site. 
Marcinkowski said be is "a 
skeptical questioner" of 
nuclear power. He said a 
possibility of leakage of low-
level waste into water supplip.s 
is "a major difficulty whil'h we 
refuse to look at as a problem." 
But "we live with radiation 
all t'.le time," Jaspers said. 
People com pullin about a small 
Pauls said "A! was "scared" 
by the possibility of wastes 
being disposed of 
in Southern Illinois. 
CARRIES o This Weekend 0 
LIVE MUSIC TILL 4A.M. 
Old Rt.13 near Murphysboro 
RecofdBar 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
I 
·vities------------------
hosts Fall Social 
Tbe WIDB Soal Entertainen 
wiD IpOIISOI' its second annual 
FaD Social from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Friday in Student Center 
Ballrooms A and B. Tben wiD 
be • dance from ll) p.m. to 3 
cJ;.ifn~i~'E~~~~~IN~~ealth, 
meeting. S a.m.-' p.m.. Ohio 
Room. 
NAACP Youth Chapter, meeting, 
Jr~~n p.mMu~f:~)l1l '}::~Ialion, 
meeting, 7-11 p.m., Kaskaskia 
Room, 
~~rl w.:~ng. 7:31>-10:30 p.m, 
Voices for Cluist. meeting. 6:30-8:30 
p.m .• Mackinaw Room. 
o~~:!,a~~.m~~ ~w:en~ped 
~ 01', =ng• 11 a.m.-12 p.m" 
spc~'!r Pb~~hy Sale. 9 
~i~~i!. ·l:i.dent Center South 
Teaching Technical Writing =~hOp. 9:30 am., Touch ot 
Student Actlvitiel! Fair. Free Forum 
W:;': ~~id~OCkey VB. South· 
wst Mill8OUri. 4:30 n.m WhAm 
Field. -
Telpro, meeting, 6 p.m. Com· 
mlllllcatiOllll Bmlding. Room 1016 
Sablnl.y, OcL 11 
SPC film. "The Howhng." 7 .. 9 sIc"f!., St'J~t C~ter j\::ditoriurr,. 
Stu~~~ ~:~"f!1~~~l p.m .• 
McLeod Theater Presents: "Joe 
~~~;n 8 p,m., Communications 
SWamI ~rompt1 a.m.-5 p.m .. Hen.. ~~turea~~. Black Siougb 
m~~ ~rrr::n ~~I'I~ ~1 
,la'Ir;yS~~::-o~uas:n?h:s=i'oll. 
meeting, 10 a.m.-I p.m .• Activity 
Room B, and 2·5 p.m, Student 
~nter Auditorium. 
Full Gcspel Businessmen, meeting. 
S f..m, Ballroom B 
CWall~~fr program, g p.m, 
Black Affairs Council. dance. 9 p.m.-
I a.m., Roman Room 
Continuing Educatiop-AUied Health 
Pro(!ram, meeting. 8 a.m .. 
Mi$' Issippi Room. 
Orgl .Wtion of Iranian Students, 
Ir/o!ting, 6 p.m., MississippI 
FJOm. 
lillck Graduate Student 
~~!s~'*n~.ri.eting. I p.m. 
Nigerian Student ASSOCiation, 
meeting, 6 p.m., nIioois Room. 
~~~I~~:.~A~~~y~W\ 
C. 
Graduate Record Exam, B a,m.-S 
p,m., Lawson 161. 
American College Testing. 
~m, 8 a.m,·1 p.m" LaWllOll 
"Teaching Technical Writing." 
;~~' 8:30 am.. Touch of 
"Conducting a Job Search," 
Q::r~~0loun9 e.a m-4:\O pm, 
WheefChair ~E tournament, 1·5 rs;" R=t!C:l Cente:", P.oo:r: 
wgr~rreld :~~in So~~"rst 
Swtday. Odoher II 
~fu~~ ~~errn::m~~~8 p.m., 
McLeod Theater Presents: "Joe 
~~~;ni. p,m., Cummunicat.'on:: 
Jackson County Stamp Society, 
auction. 11 a.m,·S p.m .. Ballroom 
~~~~~~' 
, Gatsby's Billiards Presents' 
, It's Annual "Halloween Shootout" , 
t(A Co-ed 8-ball Tournament. .. Open' The lOCial will provide an T All"F " En P , opeD forum for listeners of J 0 . .. ree try.. . artners a.m. ~Dt! V:.ce.e ~.~I E:; Decided By Luck of the Draw) t 
the programmiDl . an .. d '. t operations of the SoW En-- B iIliard Prol nal ~"".-- .~"...... Hosted iB . Jessia 
The IIOciaI. wiD also focus On ~ ., Gf ek f 
cbanges in black music and ex es e 
black radio and bow the Soul t 
EDtertaiDen are workiDg with Over $250.00 Worth of Cash & Prizes 
~- ,Sat. Oct 17th, 1981 ' Staff talent fe.t , ' 
extends deadline t Register At Gatsby's , 
for entry 8iRn .Up 608 S. lliinois , 
Faculty and staff members -' 
can strut their stuff in tbe L Deadline Oct. • 15, '.1981 Faculty and Staff Talent ~ 
=~C!.!l~ri.iD ~~~~ 
The deadline for submittinl 
entrance forms bas been ex-
A. 
~!~~~~~: program. 1·7 p.m .. 
B;~,~~~~J!n~c!~!r p~~~ 
Landscape Prints Exhibition, 1:30-
4:30 p.m., Faner Gallenes, 
Mixed Media Exhibit, 1:30-4::\0 
p.m. Faner Galleries AI~a ?h! A!plla. meeting. U pm , 
Phi-r~Im-gm~~,.~ting. ~ p.m., 
Illinois Room 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, meeting. H 
lot.mphP~~~eeong, 2-5 p.m .. 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Eckankar, meeting. 7·9 p,m .. 
Kaskaskia Room. 
University Christian Ministries. 
service, 1·2 p.m., Mackinaw 
Room. 
Student Athletic Advisory Board, 
meeting, HI 1\:" Saline Room DeI'i;,S~a moo ~~ing, 1-5 ~ Psi~si. ml'l'tiruL !>-7 n m 
~~':ir~CE Tr.u~rner:t, 1-S 
~ .• Recreation Center, Room 
r~l\1i>~;r'~ lU1 1;'::~?~~Jj r=~1 
SINCE 1876 
Pomona General 
Store 
T alt. on ~fashioned country 
drive through the forwst. 
w. heM! fountain drinks and 
~tIme good., MIdas, and 
the biggest and best sand-
wiches in town! 
COME BROWSE 
South 01 Murphylboro on 
Route 177 GJIfIf'OXImoteIy 
15m'''' 
Special Oasis Revue 
Tonight 
Presenting live: 
Linda Falk *Singer-Guitarist 
ALSO 
Dave Kill KaJanJaln 
*The Livliest Comedian Entertainer 
Come early for a good seat 
2 Shows 
Serving a Y2 price drink special 
Special Seafood dinners in the Dinin~ Room 
tended to Moaday. RebeanalI 
are scheduled at. 7 P.1ll. Oct. 26 
in Student CeIIiIa" BaUroom D. 
ParticlpanCB IIlUIt provide their 
own musiclaDll, pnlIIII. etc.. 
Flash & Function! 
• SkiWear 
SRAWX •• 
TRAILS 
"5 S. UnI"""'ty (on ........ ...., 
.AI 
.. ~..,I( ftb·· 
Remember Fred'. For 
pame. & Pund Railen 
YO .. IDYl A fAIU 
CAUM9-8221 
FI_1Iy, sltl wewar &"Wfor...ore lba_jll5t good 1ooIIs. ,\IORT1I FM:E sill N'WIr Is &rdIt 
for sltll •. BecallS1e at THE.'IiOIlJ1I FACI!, _'re colfCenled wllb _,.",Ib, dumbUtly, 
versallllly and funcllon. . 
/njacl, our entire sltlll_ NYU created wllb the IIeIp of ~ slders, 
u'bo tested o"r dothl. 011 the slopes and suggested Important design jeahlres. 
::.::: .no", that ste Q ,,,,portan, on the slopes. So _ dtdn', cut corners 
Flash. "ndjuncua.. TbaB THE .... 'QIlTH FACE sid _r. 
M.Sat 11-5:JG SH-2313 
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H~CKEY from Page 24 
~, Idea of the Great Pum- But a mysterious thing behind the Great Pumkin thing 
pkln IS b!lsed ?n the Peanuts happened in 1976-the Great but I really have nothing to do 
fl~mlc strip a~\ w.as started by Pumpkin appeared in penon, with it," IlIner said "r don't 
ner as a,gun:lllck when she much to Illner's surprise. The even know who the Great 
coached high scbool hocker, next year, the mysterious Pumpkin is, A lot of thP new 
She employed the same. tactic ~as<:ot showed up on the kids don't believe me." 
when she came to SIU-C 10 1969. Sidelines when the Salukis 
IIlner would leave treats and played in the national tour- I fI 
no!es (or the team under the nament MId in Denver, Colo. lW. oor hocke.v 
gwse of the Great Pumpkin. "A lot of people think l'm 
Friday's puzzle 
ACROSS fi7 r>.e Altar UNITED Feature Syndicate 59 ~1Itrier Thursday's Puzzle Solved 1 Alloy 61 Fuel 
6 Learn S. Charm 
10 Gennanclty 67 Unhlrtile S • R ,G 
14AdfUSl 68 Spirited I TO 
15Japanese 7D Be borne £ s po. E S 
WA 7 1 Nine; PTe'- T EST 
16 Athena 72 Inn R o A I.. E 
17 Examiners 7~ Com- .. E C R ET 
19 Splits pre/lends .. E R S TeL e 
2OGlan(! 74 Offic;e copy T • ~ so 
'" prOblem 75 eour- EST 
21 Yacht A £ SIS T 
23 Man~ ,imll DO ... '" lEN r , l S 25 Affirmative 1 Vessel GeT U P 
26 Wily 2 Bull Run I 0 E S , • e 
27 ChubDy general ON e v r l 
~ AlWays 3 helpi"9 L " NO R E H T 
31 Verge 4 OMdi,1g 24 CaHie breed 5 1 Illegal aclS 
J3 Sash waJl~ 27 Van s..~ 34 Lucifer 5 Haclened 28 "As - - pro-!tJC1S 
36 GreeI< Ie"er 6 ea._Ileal in 8 rug" 55 An Osmond 
40 CrOSSbar 7 Enoch's 30 Foe 56 Slage ad lib 
42 Delaware city COUSin 32 Assembled 56 About 44 Bank ;:MarsIIal 3S Fabrics 60 Comforter 
45-01"" 9 b."ight .... 37 California CIty 62 Poems 
PTodded 101"",ult 36 DIsrupt 63 Pennsylvania 
47 Nurs«na'ds 11 Mlx.uteI 3960hemian town 49 Conta;.- 12 AsIan ~ion 41 Obtain 65 Where 50 Twttch 13M-. 4J Joseph's Muscat,s 
52 TetChed 1SW~ied mother 66 JournaHst 53 Noun IUfftx much 46Te/efJhone Whit_-
s..Cup 22 Deposited 46 Earliest 6S Asian lete 
champs crowned 
The Baglords and the Ac-
countants lound out that being 
undefeated at playoff time can 
be more of a hinderance than a 
help. 
Bot!) teams went into the 
finals of the intramural floor 
hockey playoffs with !Hl re«'ords 
and came out No. 2 m Its 
division. 
In the Men's A league final, 
the Hotshots shutout the Ac-
countants 7-0. Tom Gianas 
scored four goals and team-
mate Gary Little added a pair. 
Both tea~ns ilDlshed with 9-1 
records. 
The Midr.igltt Flyers defMted 
-.he Baglorru 3-1 for the Men's B 
division title. Micllael Sullivan, 
Mark Tarazi and Brian Me 
Keane scored one goal apiece. 
Mike Filippone scored the lone 
Baglord goal. Both teams 
finished with 9-1 records. 
Saluki benefit /{olf 
outing planned 
~:~YJ:e~'ihlte~~ 
fund will begin at 10 a.m. Oct. 26 
at Rend Lake golf course, 
between Mount Vernon and 
Ben too. 
Teams will consist of fo.lr 
persons, and fees are $40 pH 
person. Professional golfe.·s 
will captain the teams, and 
trophies will be awarded to tbe 
players of the top three teams. 
Prizes will be given for tbe 
longest drive on t"e seventh 
hole and the drive elOlIeSt to the 
pin on the 13th hoJe. 
A free lunch will be served 
from 11:30 ~o 2:30. Contact 
Carlo Simeoli at 453-3311. 
FOOTBALL from Page 24 
said. "There's always 
someboJy there waitin& for 
your runP.::J1i! back." 
Still, Dem[A.<:ey hasn', <;aid the 
Salukis will pag" more than 
usual. The Salukis are 
averaging 19 pass plays a 
game. 
"We'll throw about as much 
as we usually do," he said. 
"Their tight man-to-man's 
tough to break, but you can 
br:: J~~~~ire &~~! ~f!~ ~ix 
tooclJdown bombs and clamped 
a f.5-33 leash on the Bulldog,! two 
weeks ago. 
"The film showed us what a 
g/m team San Jose State has," 
Dempsey said. "Their 
re"eivers were leaping up, 
making some fantastic catches. 
Fresno State's played some 
tough t( ms, and they beat a 
real tough team, Oregon, in 
their opener." 
After the Bulldogs' 23-16 win 
over Oregon, injuries began 
accumulating. Fresno State 
dropped four games in a row. 
The Bulldog fate isn't un-
familiar to SIU-C. Injuries have 
followed the Salukis all season, 
and the Salukis had their own 
losing streak, a three-game 
string, at the start of the season. 
The Salukis showed they can 
overcome injuries and a losing 
streak. The Bulldogs wiD try to 
prove they can overcome them 
Saturday. r----------( coupon) ------------
Need Room To Rock? 
Store That StUff! 
ONLY $15 (permolith) 
U-HAUL 
415 N. Illinois Carbondale 52'·2771 
______ • (Coupon Gooci until 12/1/.1, _____ _ 
The 10k...., Restaurant 
M<lrdol. 457 -4313 
THI AMIRICAII TAP 
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RED LIPS 
IOSSMYBLU 
Presents: 
Happy Hour 
11:30 - 8:00 
with 
35_ DRAFTS 
,1.'11 PITCH ••• 
'I I, .PIIDRAILS 
61~ JACK DA.IIL 
6S, •• AGRAM'S1 
SpeCial of the Month 
On The Blg.Screen 
• 
L IIJellyBeans 
aseua 65_ 
PlaY1> ff. 
pikers tG face 'battle' at tourney Drs. Hess, Duda, and lng"am Podiat Physicians and surgeons practice limited 
to the foot and ankle are pleo!ied In 
announcing their new office at 
By Michele Sehweat 
Sports Edttal' 
The volleyball team will have 
tl) play every match at the 
Fighting mini Invitational like 
it was a championship match. 
HunlPr :::tid. "LSU is ranked ill 
one of the polls, Dlinobl State 
bas been playing very strongly 
as of late and we lost to Lewis 
University at tbe Iowa tn~r­
Il£ment. Every time ~'re on 
the court, it will be • real 
battle." 
1 setter hadn't been playing 
well but she has regained her 
game. They have some big, 
strong hitters. That was evident 
all afong but they all lacked 
some experience. They have 20-
plus games under their belts 
now-really quality, quality 
competition also." 
The ISU VB. SIU-C match may 
be the key to the tournament for 
the Salukis. 
21' W .. t Main St. Carltonclal., 
for the full time pradlce of podiatric 
medicine and surgery. 
Office Hours: Closed Thursdays 
Visits by oppolntment 
CALLill-038R 
The 17-9-1 Salukis will play 
Friday and Saturday in 
Champaign against some of the 
toughest competition they have 
faced since the B~ YOIlJI(! 
Invitational held 10 late Sep-
tember. 
Sm-Cwas put into a ~ with 
Louisiana State, IllinOIS State, 
Lewis University and Pitt-
sburgh. Tbe other fool is 
comprised of DePau, Iowa 
State, M~, '!'~ll! A !r: M 
Hunter said DePaul, Iowa 
and Misslluri have not been 
playing up to ,ar while the 
Aggies are one of the lOp thn!e 
teams in Texas. 
The Salukis will play ISU in 
their first game. £IU-C has 
beaten the Redbirds twice Oris 
season but IS,] has turned its 
season around. !SU has an 18-15 
record, but has beatell Penn 
State and Neh~~ wbich "'0; 
both ranked in the top 31 of the 
NCAA poll. The Redbirds are 
No. 12 m the NCAA poll. 
"We have to be expecting to 
P.~e aJ!e o~;' !11~~e!a!a::e DON'T MISS ITI 
I and IllinoiS. Texas A • M Pittsburgh, and ISU bave ali received vo~ for the nation-wide Tacbikara Poll. Coach Debbie Hunter tb1nks the 5alukis' DOt·) will be the 
more competltiVt· of the two. 
"Pittsburgh is OM of the ~ 
three teams on the East Coast, ' 
Hunter said there are a 
i:!f:!~ of ~sons for the recent 
. ire:! "';.!!ning s!reak. 
''Settiq Is the strongest area 
of their game-it alway, bas 
been," Hunter said. "Their No. 
champianship match." 
Hunter thinks the tournament 
is an important one for the team 
but thinks SIU-C wil' l::Ave to 
maximiio; H.e .:Hult if.! every 
~~s of w~b~:t;iS team's 
capability to win a major 
tournament like this," Hunter 
said. "The only way to do it is to 
use a stepping stone ill occss 
and take each match at a time. 
"It would be a mistake DOt to 
clianenge this team," Hunter 
said. 
HARRIERS fr P 24 Ju~ior setter B~rb CI~rk 01)1 age sprained an ankle m practice 
~rlier this week but Hunter 
best races be's even run. He's Salukis' third and rourth run- wd it is not serious. Freshman 
alwars been bighly com- nen. Cbofrin, however, selterJillBrokerofCarbondaJe 
petitlVe. but be controlled provoked a bad ease of shin may see more playing time this 
hilDseil p.gaiDSt IIliDois Stare. splints in last. weeks race 011 the weekend because of Clark's 
He was cootent to stay with the hard, dry course at Midland ir,jury, Hunter said. 
others tbrough the first tW(l- Hills. 
aoo-hal( miles and theu be tool: "CboffiD will DOt run ill t.~ 
OVf.f'. Karsten Is a smart run- state meet if his shins are still 
ner." bothering h:.m," said Hartzog. 
Hartzog bu ,.Iso beeY! Im- "He Is very Important to us 
pressed with the improvement DOW. Tbe :.tate meet Is Iklt as 
of Mike Cboffm and Tom Breen, important to us as tht' c!)n-
who have both come to be the ~c!I'eIICe meet in two weeks." 
SENSA TIONAL 
wn T-Shirt Finalists 
Su •• y Night. October .. 
We'll select contestants from our post 
Sunday Night winners. 
10 Ladies will qualify for: , 
$500 -1st Prize 
$300 -2nd Prize 
., SO -3rd Prize CJJu8vfaroc i.. '" 
Hwyll'l 111_. D.Soto ' -
Oooro 
S1~ 6,'" cam Save 520 or more on SIIAOIUM® (A,Uege RIngs ••• now only $89.95. 
W 12 pk cons 
Mldrey'. 6pk NlRbth. 
C)l.YMPlt 12pkbtll. 
GUltey'. VocIka liter 
Black Tower 
Lleltfra:umllch 750 ml 
4.05 
3.99 
All 'rench Win .. 10% OF 
Home Brew 
w. oH.,. all the supplies for 
leer a Wine MakIng 
Nt. most convenient store In 
'own oHers ° wide selection 
"~.I'~'''HiI of chees., meats ond "'-sit boked btttod. 
SILADIUM rings produce the College Ring table will give you 
brilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's the chance to see the fun 
. stainless. collection of rings for the full. 
Men's and women's Siladium But hurlY on over ... this sale 
~::.~t< .... d .. 
A _liD the ArtCan>OO \.1.
' 
iQ("~ 
.... ~ 
JY V JlRIQ1iYID 
FINAL DAY 
.. unive"i. •••• ,. 
STUDENT CENTER 
Two Salukis off injury list; 
defense to key on passing game 
Staff photo by Rich Sui 
St-nlor Edward Thomas took aim for a set shot at SaI .... 1 basketbaU 
:\If'dia Day Thursday at tJJe Arena. 
By Rod Furlow 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki football team and 
Fresno State are both injury'-
plagued, but SIU'(: will regain 
the serviCe<! of two players from 
for Saturday's game in Fresno. 
Offensive guard Chester 
Cropp and runr.tng back 
Derrick Taylor are ofl the in-
I'ured list and will be available or the game which starts at 
3:30 p.m. Carbondale time. 
.~I? has ~ ~,g8J!les 
"lUI jIi tul_ l11~ury. J aylur DalI 
missed two With a separated 
shoulder. 
"They'D play some. It really 
makes you feel goo.1 til know 
those guys are back," Dempsey 
said. "Crony's return really 
brightens thmgs up for Chris 
Lockwood and Darren Davis." 
Lockwood and Davis were the 
only two original starting of-
fensive linemen the Salukis had 
for awhile. Frank Walsh, who 
fiOed in for Cropp and J(ot hurt, 
wiD be available Saturru.y also. 
"He was cleared from the 
injury list last week, but we 
didn't use him," Dempsey said. 
"He really isn't bealthy enough 
to pull real well yet." 
One Saluki went onto tbe 
injured list last week. Safety 
Bill Thomas hurt his leg and 
wiD stay home S:aturday. 
Dempsey plans to move 
cornerback l.ugene Walker to 
Thomas' spot and to put 5-6 181>-
pound sophomore Tony 
Haywood in Walker's usual 
Sf."'Ol. 
"We're confident in Haywood 
as a starter," Dempsey said. 
"He made some great plays 
playing man-to-man in the West 
Texas State game." 
Dempsey thinks the 1-4 
Hulldogs '.ruI keep the secon-
dary 01 dle 3-3 Salukis busy. 
''The main thing we have to 
worry about is that they've 
scored a lot of points," Demp-
sey said. "Their passing game 
i:l more extensive than any 
we've !IeeD. ~y'!"'! not l.fraid 
to J::~i~~r'~eek'S 13-10 loss to 
California State-Fullerton, 
Fresno ·.itate had scored at least 
16 points in each game. Bulldoi 
quarter~'lCks Jeff Tedford and 
Sergio Tosc'Ulo had combined 
::mcomp~~~ :a1~ ~c:sw:~ Bot~uarter6acks figure to 
play on Saturday. 
Dempsey was interested in 
the FSU defense, too. He thinks 
the Bulldog defensive style will 
change the Saluki offensive 
style. 
"They play tight man-to-man 
on receivers and don't give 
them much room," be said. 
"Against a zone defense, a 
quarterbaclt can look around, 
ftnd voids. Against a man-to-
man, receivers have to make 
sharp cuts if you're going to 
complete anything." 
Dempsey said his receiving 
corps bas worked on cutting 
sharp against man-lo-man 
coverage in practice. 
"We can't flounder around 
out there and throw tbe ball 
away." Dempsey said. "We 
have to select plaYS that '0 allow' 
us to complete a high per-
centage of passes." 
Another aspect of the Salulti 
offense that might be changed 
by the Bulldog defensive setup 
is the running game of t.a.ilback 
Walter Poole. Many of Poole's 
146 yards against West Texas 
State came on delays-plays 
where Johnson dropped back as 
if to pass and handed to Poole, 
who ran through the line. 
"The way they set up. you 
can't run a delay," Dempsey 
See FOOTBALL Page 2% 
Cage outlook to feature S~luki harriers to face Rlini, 
new coaches, players Redbird~ at state tournament 
By Jim Cagle 
&aft Writer· 
Tbne DeW coaches., three new 
C!~:~:'J1a ne'!.t: ... ~:~:!th .. :! 
unveiled at SaJuai butetbaLI 
Media Day Thursday at tbe 
Arena. 
The Salukis, who officially 
begin practice Friday under 
new Head Coach Allen Van 
Winkle, are looking to climb 
from the bottom of the Missouri 
Valley Conference standings. 
They fmished with a dismal (H6 
conference and 7-20 overall 
record under former Coach Joe 
Gottfried, who resigned after 
the fmal regular season game. 
Van Wmkle carries with him 
a winning traditiOD-aD 1&14 
record over a three-year ~od 
at Jacksoo Community COllege 
in Michigan. 
Joining Van Winkle on tbe 
coaching staff are Stafford 
Stepbenaon, a former assistant 
coach at Evansville, and 
Herman Williams, who is en-
~~ Sal~~ tour of duty 
drive for players. Of the five, 
only three are presently OIl the 
~ter_ 
David T\Jcltft, .... forward 
from Lincoln Trail Col1ese, 
decided not to enroU and Bet 
married_ PIe WalJ[er, a .... 
forward, who Van WiDtle red-
shirted at Jackson last season, 
wiJ) not be eligible until he 
finishes a two-year junior 
college residency requirement 
and registers at SIU-C OIl Dec. 
23. eight games into the season. 
The three new faces for the 
Salukis are junior guards Ken 
Byrd, 6-3, and James Copeland, 
6-0, botb of wbom played tor 
Van Winkle at Jackson; and 
~cm:'i:m~~ from 
The Salukis return four 
starters from last seasoa: Rod 
Camp, 6-18 senior center and 
leading sc:orer with 15.2 . ts 
per game; carbonJ::!,s 
Johnny Fayne, 6-4 junior 
~; Darnall Jones, &-5 junior 
swmgman; and Cbarles Nance, 
H junior forward and leading 
rebounder with 1.3 per game. 
By Boal Applehaap 
&aft Writer 
Last week'lI impressive 23-33 
triumpb over K~ at 
MidJand Hills may have been 
tbe ~ point 01 tIJe _ 
for Lew Hartzog's mea's crc.I 
<:.:ountry team. 
The victory was valuable not 
only because it was the team's 
fIrSt of the seasoo after three 
frustrating losses, but because 
it was a confidence builder_ 
". was extremely pleased 
with the way the kids ran," said 
Coach Hartzog. "And I think 
we've finally put things 
together. We're going just aboUt 
as prepared as we can into the 
Illinois IntercoUetiates." 
The defending state cham-
pion Salukis will compete 
Saturdar in the 14th rurmiJJg of 
the Ilhnois Intercollegiate 
championships at Normal. And, 
like last year, lIartzoR's erew 
will bave to contend with 
Dlinois and Illinois State if they 
are to preserve tbeir state 
crown. 
Last year, the Salukis outnai 
favored Illinois, winning.tlle 
meet with 46. Illinoia had 48 ad 
Illinois State, the defendiDl 
champ in last year's meet. 
placed third with 90. 
M HartzOl sees it. th is year'. 
state meet will be a match 
between t~_ same three teams. 
~S::t;sn::: !~mG~ 
Srate already tIWI _. ADd, 
although the Salultis eliot not nIB 
weD against either of the two 
teams, Hartzog thinks his team 
bas shown vast improvement 
"Illincris went into that first 
meet of the se8!lOD with some 
super athletes, and they were 
just a little better at that point 
In the seasoo," said Hartzog. 
"Against minois State, we just 
were not physically prepared to 
nIB. 
"Sut the ldds know they're as 
g.lOd as the other two teams and 
DOW they've finalll {lut 
something together thal s gOing 
to help them go out and really 
nIB a race." 
'lbe Salultis were beaten 2l--tO 
by Illinois in the season opener. 
Although Junior Mike Keane 
was the individual winDer, the 
SaluItis were victim of Dlinoia' 
pack style of running. UliDi 
runnen took seven of the top 10 
spots in the race, including lour 
, in the top five. 
Illinois, whicb is again 
taYored to wiD tl: ~ state meet, 
bas bet>n beaten onl)' once this 
seasOD. The Ulinl fiDished 
secoad to the boat team at the 
prestigious Indiana In-
vitatioDal. ID additioa the Dlini 
won tbe Illinois State In-
Vltau-! at Nonna1 OD 3epL ._ 
Illinois' top 1\umeJ'S are Pete 
FfUc~:. Wany lluffy and Jon 
Sch.'IlIat, who p1.aced fIrSt, third 
and fourth teSpeCtively at tm! 
ISU tourwey. 
Illinois State, wbicb also 
scored a 21-40 .... n over the 
Salukis at Midland H; lIs on 
Sept. 18, was had its share of 
fortune. 'lbe Redbirds 8le U in 
dual meets and won the Notre 
Dame Invitational on Oct. 2. 
The Redbirds are led by Jeff 
Hill, who covered the rougb 
terrain at Midland Hills in 25:89 
on a windy day in placing first 
against the Salukis, Mike 
Balter, Brad Little and Mike 
Bailey. 
Salukl Captain Karsten 
Schilz won last week's race 
against the Redbirds. In doing 
so, he came within eight 
seconds of beatina the course 
reccrd at MidlancfHills. 
:'Karsten ran awfully weD," 
S81d Hartzog. "He ran one of the 
See BARRIERS Page Z3 
Williams was an assistant for 
the late Paul Lambert from 
1974-78, and bas beeD aD 
assistant at Auburn for the put 
two years. Van Wmkle's Staff 
recruited only five transfer 
students in a brier off-season 
Also ~ to the U-man 
squad are Iettf'"-meu J~ 9i&ttl 
a 6-5 aeniGr forward; £QW8I'O 
Thomas, a 6-9 senior center-
forward; Scott Russ, a 6-5 
senior swingman; and Karl 
Morris, a 6-7 junior center-
forward. Tradition to h~'hlight hockey games 
Golfers play first round ::a!ic=:.SebweDt 
. A traditional powerbouse 
'n!e women's golf team is in 
14th place after the flI'St round 
of the Lady Kat ID'I,;tational in 
L...~on,Ky. 
SIU-C had a team total of 332 
on the 54-hole. Dar 72 course 
, _ Thursday mornlrig_ The Salultis 
are oaJy four strokes out oflOtb 
place. 
North Carolina leads the 
tournament with. 297 and is 
followed by Kentucky, South 
Carolina, Michigan State, Ohio 
State. Marshall UniverSity, 
Indiana and Memphis State are 
tied for sixth place. 
team and a traditional friend of 
SIU-C field bockey win 
highlight the team's weekend. 
The ~ukis ~ play Sou~ 
west Mlssourl at 4:30 p.m. 
Friday and again at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, the SIU-C alumni 
game. Both games will be bdd 
at Wham Field. Meanwhile, the 
loog-awaited appearance oflbe 
Great Pwnpkin Is expected to 
occur at Saturday'S lI'atcb, 
according to Coach Julee IlIDer. 
"The word I have Is the Great 
PwnpkiD will be at the allllllDi, 
The individual leader il! North game 011 Saturday," IIlDer~, 
Carolina freshman Page- "The Great Pumpkin is tbet" 
~ ro!..arsh shot a 72 in UJe cen'~ma,:;~ &he SlW~ 
Tracy Keller leads the 
Salukis as sbe abot a 9-over-par 
81. Dania Meador, who finished 
fifth at the Midwest regional 
tournament last weekend, is 
next with an 82 .. Meador is 
followed by Lisa Rottman-
Bremer with 84, Sue Arbogast 
with 85 and Barb ADdenon with 
an 86. Bremer bogeyed the last 
seven boles while AndenoI1 bad 
a quadruple bogey on No. 17, 
bitting two shots in the water. 
Pagr 24. Daily Egyptian. October 16, 1981 
~: : .... ~ 
Pumpkins aside, the 8-6-1 
Saluki., will bave to battle 
SMSU in hro tough matches. 
'lbe Salukis have won seven of 
their last nine matches and 
have compiled a 4-1-1 record 
against the Bears. 
The Bears won the 
AssociatiOll of Intercollegiate 
AthleticJ. for Women l>ivisiOD n 
nationals twa'lear'~ 8g0 and 
fiDIshed secon nationally last 
season at Edwardsville. 
DIner said SIU-<.: will have to 
play JCOod defensive hockey and 
avoid misakes. 
"We can't make any mistakes 
in the backfteld," IllDer said. "I 
thinIr. we'll score weD but we'D 
have to bold them to one goal CJI' 
less. If we let them get Jw.n 
than one goal I don't think we 
can offset that. We aeed to sc:ore 
at least three goals_" 
The combination of good 
competition and the ap-
pearance of the Great Pwnpkio 
will provide SIU-C with spark 
~%n:-r post-6e8S00 play. 
"The Great Pwn~ alwaY8 
serves to get us up,' IlIDer said. 
"If we come up with two good 
games, that will give· us 
:::::n~ .. ,oing into the .... te 
The Great Pwnpkin has made 
it's preseace known at practice 
this week. On MOIIday the Great 
Pwnptin left a bag of goodies at 
Whain Field fCJl' the team and 
Tuesday orange balloons with 
:~~~.taped 
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